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THIS

Members of WKU's new freshmen class
gathered at Houchens Industries-LT Smith
Stadium ,n preparation for their official
Class of 2022 photo during the August

2018 M.A.S.TLR. Plan activities. M.A.ST.E.R.
Plan is WKU's transition program for new
undergraduate students and is designed
to introduce them to WKU traditions and
help them embrace their new live~ as
H1lltoppers. • PHOTO BY BRYAN LEMON ('12)
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EDITOR NOTES

WKUSPIRIT
MAGAZINE STAFF

Welcome to our nt>wly dt>signed dll issue o W'U SPlf<

mag,wrn

lr>t1er the leadership of Emily

Trabue Scott ('07, L), o ur graphic designer and Ass1st,int Director of( ommunicat1on ond Markrrinq,
we are pleased 10 bring you a b rand 11ew 100k along with mdny of thP traditional component, you
have always enJoyed

lnt,rim V'K• Prosid,nt for Phllllnthrop, and
Alumni Eng,9, m, nt
John P-,111 lllJir ( 92. I.)
hecutive Director, WKU Alumni Assodation
An,hony !'.icAdoo (I.)

Editor
Caro Cummrnp ( ·n. L)

WKU's new President Timothy C. Caboni ('94) h,is ofhc1ally bem 011 board for a year, and we c1r~
exrned about his vision to inspire 1nnovdlio11, c>lc>v,He communities dlld transform lives. lo that
end. we are pleased to share a ';,ature on Hillcopµers Wf>o Help wrmen by our Sr Commurn<.ulion
Specialist Rose Rem<: lt~·r. We invite you to read more 1hou' these 1 umrn ,Jr'd their careers in serv1t1.'

Designer
1-inily T,abuc S,oir ('07, L)

Interactive Sptdalitt
Jenn) John,on (A)

and support. A number of o ur Alumni rrofiles 1n th,s issue also feature H1lltoppt>rs who are helping

Writers
l)e.rnna Jcnk11» ('09, 't 7. I.)

others in their profess,ons or volunteer work. Wt/rt also excited to bring you Down on rhe Farm

Tommv Nt·wH>n ('84)

and Up on che H,11, which explores how several of our a umni ,,re leverag111q trcld1tiona tam11ng

RoS<' Rementer
Bob Skipper ( 8!. "91)

oper,1t1ons and marketing new in111atives 1n their communities.
You'l l also meet the new voluntel'f IPaders of ou1 WKU Alumni Association N.it,onal Board of
O,rectors, see what's 011 tap for the 2018 ·To the Hill and Beyond• Hc1mecom, 19 telebrarion
explor( the latest h-"lppenings on ti

ann

d . on Alumni Avenue and 1n t Ii Icopper Nat or n addition,

we'll Join with both WKU ROTC ~nd H1lltopper Football to celebrarr the 100-ye,n anniversMies o l
both pre-grams!
As always. we appreciate the support of our members, who help r ,ake rh,s

::i

~ine and

ow

Photographers
llryan Lemon ( · 11)
Climon Lewi, ("04)
Alumni Auodation
Ginny Hcn,t.-v ( ·9~_ L.)
jc1rnifcr Hnlbnd ("tP, I.)
Crcg K,i~hdcy ( 78. M
Angela \1.mm ('O.l. '16. L)
AllicSh,rp ( 11, 15, I)
L.,ur, Snuch ( '90. I.)

Beth s,,mp, (L)

many engagement opportunities possible. In thE' body of WKU ~f-'IRI I, members o l the WKU Alu mm
Assouat,on are noted rn red font, with L,fetime MPmbers recogn1Lt•d by an"I "next to their graduation

CONTACT

years c1nd Annual Members with an "A· The continued vitality ol your Alumni Assoc atron depench

Augenstern Alumni Center
292 Alumni Avenue
Bowling Green, KY 42101·3416
1-888-WKU-ALUM
alumni@wku.edu • alumnl.wku edu

on the commitment of time, energy und resources from alumni like you. Nor yet a member' Join
now at alumni.wku.edu/join now.
Thanks fo r

d1r g. Jr ' ,o Tops'

erown Vu

We would ove to hear your 10, as for ut Jrt
stories and your thoughts on our new
look. Drop us a nore ar alumni@wku.edu 01

tag us on~ al med,a @WKUAlumn

L,

enjoyed our summ( r issut 1

2
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with five alumni who work co dcvace

5

FROM THE HILL
6 CAMPUS NEWS
9
STuDENT ACHIEVLMENT
10 WKU PHILANTHROPY

their communit ie; and t ran;form the

li\'e, of people ,1round the world.

EDITORIAL
Letters and story ideas for WKU SPIRIT are
welcomed and encouraged. Subm1ss,on
does not guarantee pubhcat,on, and those
letters that are published may be edrted
for style and length. Please include the
writer's signature, the year of graduation 1f
applicable, a daytime phone number and a
return address. Letters may be sent by fax
to 270-745-5017, e-mail to alumnl@Wku.
edu or mail to WKU Alumni Associaoon,
WKU SPIRIT Editor, 292 Alumni Ave. Suite
309B, Bowling Green, KY 42101.
OCopyrlght 2018. WKU Alumni Association

We were excited to hear thar Marc Brown /'93)

of our DNA. In this feature, \\C visit

~

ldUC,tleon tt\an I've seen In• whit. Thank you P..-dent Gebonl

WKU SPIRIT Is published twice a year
by the WKU Alumni Association. Unless
otherwise noted, articles may be reprinted
by permission only and with appropriate
credit to WKU SPIRIT, Western Kentucky
Umvers,ty, Bowling Green, KY.

D EPARTMENT S

l lillwpper. hdp one another. ft ', pan

For advertising 1nformat1on, contact the
WKU Alumni Association at 270-745-2586,
email to alumm@wku.edu or mail to WKU
Alumni Association, WKU SPIRIT, 292
Alumni Ave. Suite 3098, Bowling Green,
KY42101 .

..,.,_,._,_..WKV/wtrrimagaz.r,e-"""9oubl"'"b01°"-onocrual

TELL U S WHAT YOU THIN K

HILLTOPPERS WHO HELP

ADVERTISING

Carol Cummings ('92, L) fd tor

Mwc

TA BL E OF CON T EN T S

14 FROM THE PRESIDENT
16 WKU ATHLETICS

ALUMNI PROFILES
60

LARNELLE HARRIS ('69, L)
·1 he disti ngui,hed al11mn11, .111d award-winning musi,i,rn <ddmue,, hi,
musical career in a new autobiography.

65 JANA SUBLETT ('0l , '06)
ll1i\ ah111111,1i, a ,upcrhrro to children in :-.omh Central Kentucky.

68

MARY NIXON ('77, L)
An in,-cstmenc in a race: hor<c: triples in 1uccc" for thi~ \\'!...l, ..Jumna.

76 TRENTON DUNN (' 11, A)
~is fl<'N>n,11 rx~"'.riente, un the Hill gave him rhe de,irc 10 ch.mgc the

hes of undcrprrv,leged youth in Chicago, Ill.
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STUDENT SUPPORT
"Scarring a scholarship is an incredible way to
give back to WKU and in curn support scudencs
who are jusc scarring their careers. The Or. Todd
Cheever and Mrs. Jean Cheever Scholarship
was established to honor my morher's legacy of
service. T included it in my esLace plans because

FROM THE HILL

News from Western Kentucky University

HIGHLIGHTS

ic's important to me to know the scholarship in
her memory will continue to grow even when
I'm nor he re co contribute co it."

14 FROM THE PRESIDENT

9 STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

Visi[ with WKU President Timothy C. Caboni ('94) and

Meet Lindsey Fi liatreau (' 11}, who recently received

learn more abouL h is rcccm Big Red Road Trip.

an Nll-1 Fogany Global Health Fellowship co fund her

Dr. Todd Cheever ('87, L)
Associate Deon, UK Col/Rge ofMedicine-Bmvling Green Campus

disserracion work in Somh Africa.

16 ATHLETICS
Celebrate I 00 years of Hill topper Football and mccr rhe
members of rhc honorary All-Ccncury [cam.

22

IYO: CUBA
Cuba takes center stage during \X!KU's 2018-20 l 9
Inrernacional Year Of . .. (I YO) program.
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FROM THE HI LL

CAMPUS NEWS

6 WK1J students awarded Fulbright
U.S. Student grants

l

1~ \\ KL , rn 1k1m h,l\e bc:rn ollcrcd lulhrighc L.S. \1ud<'n1 Cram , for 1he 2018-201')
,ll,H.lemic yc,ir from 1he U.S. Dcp.m mclll or \1.1ce and the J. :<'illi.,m_I ulb_ri~ln h1.r1·ign
<;Lholar,h1p Bo.u d: \arah \ ngdlc of Monm.:dlo, 1':y. \ar.1h Linder of I ou1S\ ilk. K\
I ogJn Micchdl of I lduon. Ky.: l 1llian Neilan, of D e~ Mom<',. Iowa: \1J~ll" \ulli,.111 or
Louiwille, K}.; and ~.lt1ahc1h l p,hur of An11od1, knn. Rcltpicms of I ulbri~lu a" .mh ,m
,clcc:tcd o n 1he b,1'i, of ac.1<lcmil and pmfes,ional ,llhievcmcnc J> well a, rcuml of ,crvill' and

S

LILLIAN NELLANS
Nellans awa1ded Rotc1ry Glob,11

CORINNE MURPHY

le.1clcr, hip po1cn1iJI 111 chc1r re,pcl!iH field,.

Corinne Murphy naml 1 Dean
of College of Educc1tion and

Behavioral Soen..l.,
Corinne Mu 1Provm t at West Cl1este1 University
of Pennsylvi111 a h 1· b n
named Dean of WKU's College
of Educ.anon and Behav oral
Science~.
Dr Murphy began her duties
on Aug 1, 2018. She rep aces Dr
Sam fv;ins, who Is renrIng.
SARAH ANGELLE I Monr1<t1lo, Ky

SARAH LINDER I Lau,svillt, Ky.

LOGAN MITCHELL I Hfbron, Ky.

WKU wins 2018 Hearst overall national championship

W

!he: ch.1mp11111,hip concinuc, chrcc d1:c,1dc, of ,uCLC" for \'('KU\ \c h1111I of'Juurnali,m &
Rruadc.htmg in 1hc: l lc-.1rsi program, oltcn <1llc,l lhe 1'11l111crs nl colk ,, 1011rn,1li,m," \X Kt: ,,on
O\Cr.ill 1iilL"S 111 2000. 20(11 ,md .2005 and h.l> li1mhl-J in 1hc: rop rhr« oH·r~II for nin<' m.1igh1 y<-ars
ind 111 rhc rnp l·1gh1 n.rnonally for 21 ,cr,ught )C,1r,.
\X'KU ,wdc111s h.1,c: \\1111 I'\ I l,,1N ind I\ idu 11 na1i11n.1I dumpion,hip, smc~· 198'\
l'hotn1ourrult,m 111 I987, I 988, I')'JI, 1992, I l)'lh, 200 I. 2005, ,;!00(,, 2008, 2010, 20 I 1 .md .!() 16;
MulumcdiJ in 201-., \X rmng m 1%); and llidto :-,.;<"\\> 111 2006

'I am delighted to Join
Hilltoµpcr nat ion rl\ the next

GI L MAN

faculty, staff und students on
continuing to build life chang,ng
opportunities w thin the col ege."
Dr Murphy has a PhD. n
Special [duration ,ind Applied
Behavior Analysis from Ohio State
University and is a Bo:ird Certified

l

LILLIAN NELLANS I Des Moines, Iowa

6
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MAGGIE SULLIVAN I Lou1mllt, Ky.

Behavior Analyst Her research
and ~cholarshlp focus on persons
ELIZABETH UPSHUR I Anr,0<h, Ttnn.

w th auusm.

SCHOLARS

14 WKU students awarded Gilman
International Scholarships

lead and serve our qlobal soc ety
I look forward to working with

1.y~ U Jr i, Juc1t , Lillian
Nellans ('1 8) II u , s• .L

1':l s :-.d1ool ol Journali,m & Bro.11l<.l\ling h.1, \\On ir, founh m..-r,1l1 nJcion,1I
d1.11npioml11p in 1hl· I It.mt !1111111,!11,m A,,.11d, l'111gram.

\X 1-:U pl.1ml first mer.ill Jfisr \\lllnmg the I k-ar.1 lmercollt")(ial<' \lulumcdia
( 0111pc111ion ,rnd 1hc I lc:aN l111< rcollcgia1c l'ho111journali<m ( om~n11on ,md hni,hing fifth in 1he
H,.mt lnccrwllq;1.11c \X'ri1in~ ( 1un1><·111ion,

Dean of the College ot !:ducat on
and Behavioral Sc ences; Dr.
Murphy said. ·our degrees are key
to empowering WKU studen ts to

Grant Scholarship 'or mdster s
degrt>E' abrodd

A

1111,il nl I I \X Kl• \111tl,nr, 11-<<CiHd llcn1,11nin ,\, ( ,ilm,111 In1nn,11111n.1I '>chol.ir,hips co
fund ,nuk ahro.1d opponuni1ic, in 1h, sutnml'I 111 I.ill of 20 18
Kauc D.uuds of< ,l.1,g1m, K, .. KJcc I fan ofl'nnccmn. K).; and Iri,can Sh.1w of
I.om" 1lle, K1 \\l re ,elntl-d .i, ( ,,Iman SLh11l m .111d \\ ill ri-c, l\e up co 'i8,000 111 fund rhcir ,md,·
,1hr11,1d progr.1111, 111 thl' foll.
I ben studrnr, \\<f<" ,d,ct«I lnr rhc ,11111111c1. Rian.1 llcrr} of I cx111g11>n, 1'1'.: Shula Buder
of B,mlmg<,rl't'n K}; l l11.1lx·1h ( l1.1gn1111 nf l.d,.mon. lrnn.: I illi.111 (,uld<nol ( .1mphdl~hurg.
K, I ltsabc1h Hcrnan<k7- lorr f ft lin1• ( l 1' ; l--.11cha I ls.m~ I 11! lin. 1', Jcr 1111
~Id .irl.rnd ut C .1111phdlwilk, 1--y.; Rohnt ,\h n, ol I .ouimlk. l--1.; Anm1110 r--.kr--Lmi, of:-.lwlbyv1llc,
K,., \aliJah :'-:chl,11 uf<'<'<l.ir 11 ll I n 1, I \, I. Rogers til ( h ,rlon, \, (

"
bal rant
5 ho ,irsh p to pur ll a masters
de ree . •he Un11ed Kngdom
N~ 11.:ins, J nat vr of Des
M
wa d
h aaqht r
J

1d B NP ,ms, mdJOrC'd
Phi osophy
f des1onro

fl[f'frldllOlldl ( 011n1u ~lud1es

pr •a'TI
Jntled
as the 20
nda11on
5 h lar, 1
ogn tIon It
WKU 1w irded to ore Jrild11at111q
h
ala
in ;irlc1it1on to outstanrling
U111vers1ty an
agement
As d Rot
I Schol.ir,

e
al

program at

I

hP olan\ to

COIIOlr' CS

an

pur
d ar
'19 the
und I yInq c
fl Lt a d
advoc ~t q tor a greatPr ctlohil

f

or

dd t1on
PhD n

conduct rt.:searc.h for a h ...mc1n
r iht r anI2nt
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

WKU CO N VOCA TI ON

W

KU is ready ro move ah ead now that
rhe l 0-year road map is in place.

llut was the message \VKU Preside nt Timothy C. Caboni ('94)
delivered during hb annual F.1culcy and Scaff Convocation.
" \)(/hat we h ,ivc created togethe r is o u r way forward- how we
define and how "e direct our fucure," Prc;ident ( '.aboni said of chc
LJnive,-ity's strategic plan. '"We've ciilcd chis plan 'Climbing co Greater
Heigh",' recogrii'1 ing rh ar our h ill is rea l in the p hysical se nse and i1 is
sym-bolic of che journey that is indeed an uphill challenge for many,
bm one 1har is rcw,mling and worthwhile at chc top."
·1he plan is 1h c result of month; o f work :ind inpur from across
the campu; and the greater \X' KU communit), It i\ divided into three
parts: our srudcm;, our hill .ind our communiry and be-yoncl.

' I hey will complete two da,ses for six cred it hou rs and will live in the
,ame residence hall room they will occupy in the fall semester.
~These swdenrs will begin th" ;emesrcr .1head of the game,"

Lindsey Filiatreau (' 11)

he said. "We're going to help prep.ire rhem ror whar it means to do
rigorous academic work here at WKU-not just in their first ,cmesrcr,
and nor jus1 in their fim year, but for all four year;."
WKU can no r be successful without cleva Lin g rhc region it serve,,
Pre,idenr Caboni said. "WKU should be a lighrhome, .lttracting and

LiJidscy filiatrcau (' 11 ) recently moved ro South Africa where s h e is researchi ng H JV,
but the path thar led her rhere has nor alwar been clear. Wich interests in healthcare, me
a n s and science, she did noc feel \old on o ne sp ecific career path.

building a 1,11cm pipeline that supports our economr"
I le also announ ced Workfo rce Admin i,tration h.1chelor\ degree
program, a I 00 percent online program for adult lcarners who h.1vc an

"As a11 18- yea r-old - leaving ru ral Kentucky for the fi rsc time,
the thought of having one path I would set our upon completely

foreign aid agencies fal l victim

t0

and understand mo re clearly the

impomncc of creating locally susrainahlc program\ and practices."
Hliatreau\ experience in the cla11room wa, complemented by

re rrined me, l'iliarreau said. "I realized 1h.1t not only wa1 it okay
th.11 111y interests evolved over rime bu r ch at looki n g back and

a laser on the ching, thac will help our ;tudents succeed, rhat will

bachelo r's d egree in 15 mo nrhs for $7,500.
"'I his degree is connected 10 .,reas rhat .ire in rrcmcndou,

numcro u, research project,. Sh e a n alyzed data o n traffic accidents

help our campus community ,ucceed and chac \\ ill help our rc-gion

demand, particularly in the re-gional market, we scr\'e in Ow<Cmboro,

,pending time reflecting on rhesc changes truly did p.1int ,1 cle.u
picture a1 rn what my life journey look.:d like."

and hmpira l admi\\ions a, well as 111 V resti ng and counseling

, u ccecd,'' he said. Sruden ts arc the "hc.irt of everyth ing we d o ••in d the

Elinbcrh cown a nd Cl.i,gow," he s:iid.

strategic; included in our pl,111 ensure we focus e\'en more aggressively
o n helping every ,ruden t ,w adm it graduate from \XIKU."

President Caboni ,aid the WKU Experience remain,
ncce;sary and rcleva n r.

C h,rnges in rhc admi,,ions proLe,,e, h ave a lread y resulted in a
purpo,cfully and \lrategi-cally shaping the freshman clas,, President

"O ur ,rudents need an cdu c:11 ion th a t \lretch c~ and challenge,
their assumptions, rhat pmh-es them and ,uppon, them. and that

Caboni said, "and the initi.11 ind icarors arc po,itive. ll1 i, entering

impires them ro think diffcrentl) about rhc world ,,round them,"

dass ha, the highest average GPA at .>.39 and rhe highc,t average

he ~a id. -the WKU Cxpcricnce must crea1e in rhem crucial habits

ACT ,core of 23.2 of an} freshman das; in our history. 1\\

of mind: a\\ illingncs; to question syscemarically, a rdi.rnce on

\\C

f'ull ing imp lement rhe s tudent success tactics in our stra- tegic plan,

rca;on and evidence, a conscant ;triving to be well informed and

our pcr,i!>tence and succc,, r,1tes will dimh.'.

.1 tolerance for d iv:rgent views. ·thi s is ~o much more than getti ng

\XIKlJ i; al,o offering more as,iHance w inLoming students
whose high schoo l GPA; ,m· betwee n 2.0 and 2.49.
c,tn be ,un.essful,'' he said.

8

Heginning in 2019, these srudcms will he admitted to the '.-iummcr
Scholar.. Progr.,m, which will bring them co campus fi\'e we!eks c-.1rly.

1\;;odate of Applied ~cicncc degree that will allow them to complete a

'"I he swry I want cold abou1 thi s year is d1 ar we focu;l'd li ke

WKUSPIRIT

•·we know rhey

r-

She studied Biology and C hem istry at WKU and u,cd
undergraduate rc,carch as a way ro explore her interests. '>he worked
with Dr. Mich.rel Stokes in rhe Dep.trtment of Hiology to 1rudy the
effec1ivcne,1 ol rain card1111cm systems in Kenya.
Addicion.1llv, Filiatreau said the process of .tpplying for n.11ionally
competitive schol.mhip, ,tllowcd her to rdleu on her evolving and
disparate inrere,t,. A~ a graduating 1cnio r, she received ,t Rotary
Foundation Ambassadorial ~chol.mhip that funded a master's degree
in Public H ealth at rhc Uniwrsity of Ghan.1, Legon.
"I studied in a cla"room filled wtih Ghanaian hcahhcarc providers,

them ready for work. \X'e must remain src.1dfasdy uunmirred to

most of whom \\ere serving ,JS puhlk health profe...sion,11, in \'v'~t

preparing them nor jmr co make ,1 good living, bm to make a good

Afri<.:a." she said. "I gained persp,uiw on the pitfalls 1ha1 wuntle\\

li fe.'' Read more at wku.edu/co nvocation.

uptake in the Cape Coa,t Metropolitan Area. Iler work in Ghana
u lti mate ly led her rn a research career in HIV p reventio n and care.
\he is rnrrenrly pursu ing a Ph.D. in Fpidemiology at the Un iversity
of North Carolina-Chapel I till.
" I hope co aid in min imizing th e heal th ca re d ispar ities
experienced by people living with I IIV/ AID5 through my rnrrent
and turn re work," 1he said.
t:iliarrcau wa, recently selected a1 a n N IH Fogarty Global H ea lth
l·ellow, which is funding dissertation \\Ork in South Africa. She is
working alongside re~earchcr~ to gain further insight on multi-level
focrors rhar continue to impede HIV rrcarrnen r and care initiation
.1mong highly vulnerable I IIV positive .1dolesce1111 in Mpumalanga
Provinle. Sourh Afr iu. ■ CORY DODDS ('13)
•
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,--, WKU PHILANTHROPY

Baker Foundation commits $10 million endowment for student scholarships
. C£.\.t£.RAT l N G 25 YEA~s _

WKU
FOUNDAT I ON
1993 · 2018

WKU Foundation
celebrates 25 years

l

For the past quarter century.
the WKU oundation has supported
philanthropic initiatives to benefit

WKU announces record fiscal year
in philanthropy with more than $45 million
in private support in 2017-2018

Western Kentucky University On
July 23, 2018, the Foundation, the
offcial repository for gifts to WKU hit
the 25-year mark, having supported
more than $133 million for students,
programs and facility improvements.

HIGHLIGHTS

WKU surpassed ics previous record of private support in a fiscal year with a new high ofS4 5
million in privacesuppon in 2017-2018.
This coral includes gifts from more than 14,000 donors from all 50 scatl'S and cighc countries
who made more chan 31,000 individual gifts. Dono,s direct how their philanthropy is allocated,
and 786 different initiatives received support rhac benefited students, faculty and scaff.
"Private fu nd ing from alumni, friends, community panners, and narion.11 and inremacional
organizations is core m WKU's ability ro advance and transform the lives ofic~ students," s~i~
WKU President T imothy C. Caboni ('94). "These gifts clearly demonstrate the WKU spmt of

$87.3 million in ASSETS

giving and arc more important now than ever before."
Tue 2017-2018 fiscal year coral represents a 23 percent increase in private ~upporc over
last year's recording-breaking roral of $36.3 million. The roral includes outright gifts, n_ewly
documented pledges and deferred gifts. Of the record coral, $32.1 million in current g1frs ,s a 39

in expenses paid on behalf of WKU

percent increase over the previous high.
"WKU students, faculty and staff are grareful to rhose who inveMed in the fuwre of our
community :ind beyond through record levels of philanthropic support," said John Paul Blair
('92, L) , Jnrerim Vice President for Philanthropy & Alumni Engagcmenr. "At no time in our
hi~cory has private support been more important, and we anriciparc another excellent year of
philamhropy ahead with the launch ofWKU's new matcgic plan."
. .
.
In addition to ~ccing an all-time high, che University had record giving levels from alumni,
corporations and faculty and staff. With more than $ 1.1 million, faculty and staff giving increased
94 percent from the previous fiscal ycar.1he 2017-2018 coral also represent, 1he seco~d-l~ighesc
level ever given coward WKU's endowment, with $7.1 million. • DEANNA M. JENKINS( 09, 17, Ll

10
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$194.3 million
gifted from 420, 000+ individuals

$133.4 million
$15.2 million
riwsted in WKU SALARY
support

$13.S million
in student SCHOLARSHIPS

$35.8 million

The Jerry E. Baker Foundation, established through the estate of
Jerry E. Baker ('5 1, L), a generou~ longtime supporcer ofWKU, has
pledged a SI O millio n endowment for student scholarship\.
Annu,11 investment earnings from the endowment will be
gifted to the Unive rsity to enha nce che Jerry E. Baker Studen t
Scholarship Fund, which was initially created through J direct
bequest by Baker. The scholarship fund provides supporc for
,wdcntS pursuing a major or
mino r in music, dance, theatre,
arc or horticulture, and available
,cholarship funds are divided
amo ng t he five programs.
The University expects 10 receive
$'150,000 from chc Baker Foundation
in che first year of rhe agreement.
Combined with Baker's previous
suppon for scholarships, the Jerry 1:..
B.1ker Student Scholarship Fund will
annually award around $500,000 in
scholarships co WKU scudents.
"Mr. Baker's clear and
ptmcrful ,i,ion paves the way for
fururc scholars. WKU commits co
continuing his legacy ofsupporring
m1dcnt scholarships,'' said WKU
President Timothy C. Caboni ('94).
• lh,., enhancement of che Jerry E.
Baker Scholarship Fund is pare of
che original gift announced in 2006.
Upon the rca lizario11 of his escacc,
che \chol.ir-.hip funds will soon be
avail.thle to generously support our
swdents. I fo phil,1mhropic spirit
endures at WKU a11d stands as an
example co others."
Announced in 2006, Baker's
estate plam offered the University
rhe choice of management of Baker's
residence, the Baker Arboretum
and the Downing Museum or
a$ IO million endowmem for
student scholarships. Afrcr careful

comiderarion, University officials and Baker Foundation leadership
ha,c decred for WKU co llfili,e the scholarship endowment and for
management of the pro pert it!s 10 remain wi1h the Baker Foundarion.
"M r. Baker's goals will be reached through his support of applied
educa tional opporru niries for WKU swdencs and faculty th rough
che Baker Arboretum and Downing Museum," said John Paul Blair
('92, L), WKU's Interim Vice President for Philanchropy & Alumni
Engagement. "WKU is excited
co administer chis support .md
co remain in strong parcncr~hip
wich the Baker Foundation as
they con1inue the ir excepti onal
management of che property."
"The Baker Foundation val ues
i~ rela1ionship with WKU," -.aid
Bob Hilliard ('82), President of the
Baker Foundation. "In addition to the
scholarship ~uppon, we are pleased
co continue to work closely with 1hc
University in programming and in
continuing 10 utili,.c WKU students as
inrerns borh in the Baker Arboretum
and the Downing Museum."
"Jerry Baker W.l!> a true gentleman
who serves as an inspiration 10 all,"
said Keith Carwell ('69, A), Executive
Director of the Baker Foundation.
"H is life demonstrates that ch cough
education and dedication you can
attain true ~uccess while rema ining
humble, kind and caring."
' rhis endowment enhances Baker's
previous scholarship support of mu~ic,
dance, cheacrc, arc and basketball.
"Through Mr. Baker's lifetime
of philanthropy and thoughtful est,lle
plann ing, WKU smdems studying
the disciplines he most enjoyed will
benefit in perpecuicy," said Blair. "1he
entire \WU community is graceful."
■ DEANNAM. JENKINS ('09, '17, L)

in 21 new BUILDI NGS and
facility improvements
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Faculty and Staff Giving

'Rt:lngnlllng th.11 other, mJ, b, fighr1111 a ,imil.u b.nrlt, \H hope to help
rl'1t1ovc

the rngnu surro und ing mc !ll,d illne,s."

Faculty and staff giving reaches more than $ 1. 1 million in 201 7-2018 fiscal year
l'aculcy and ,1aff giving rc:.1chcd a new
record with more 1h.111 SI. I million in the
2017-2018 fi,c.d ye.1 r.
A lastin g impact is made on 1he WKU
community through 1he wo1k f,1rnl1y and
,1.,ff perform e,tc h day, and 1hc mission
of rhe Uni,ersit)' i, advanced even more
throug h the ir ge nerous fi nand.11 ,upporr.
" I became a sustaining member of
\X KY U even before I official!; , tarred my
11< " joh .u \X'KU," , hared C.u;n l indsa;,

Endowment established to support
wellness initiatives and reduce stigma
surrounding mental health
A newly establi,hed endowmcnr will suppon initiatives

Director ofS1udy Abro.1d and Global
Learning (SAGL). " Public radio i, my
lifeline to rhe world for horh person.t i .111d
profc,sional reaso ns. For the safecy of'WKU
s1udent,, fornl1y .111d ,1.rff .1broad, I need
10 kno" wh.11 is happening Jround the
world. lhc SAGL 1c.1m ,rnd I arc rnmmiued
ro ma k i11g it possible for WKU s1 udcm,
ro acquire 1he priceless henefirs of an
imern.11ional experience. I rherefore abo give
10 dw Stud) Abroad Dndopmem l'und

for student-athletes through cduc:11ion on mcnral. physical and
emotional healch a nd wellness. Hoping co reduce the stigma
surrounding memal health. che cndowmenc is named in honor of

Andrea Marie H all ('09), a beloved daughter, ,i,tcr and friend who
passed away on July 30, 2014.
A 2005 graduate of Greenwood High School, Andrea I 1311
wem on co receive a Bachelor of <;ciencc in Marketing from WKU.
1lrnugh not a scudcnt •athlete at \X'KU, Hall played on chc v,mit)'
tenni, team in high ,chool. She loved making others laugh .md would
spend her free tim<· pl aying ccnni,, ,wimming and working Olll. Sh e
had an advencurou, ~pirit and enjoyed spending time wich friends
and fomily. including her sisters, ( .hristina Hall J.unes and Meredich
Ha ll, and her bro1hcr, Robert l la ll.
CltristinaJamcs ('07) graduated from WKU with dcgrct• in
Management, minors in Fmreprencurship and finance, and a Certificate
in Financial Planning. She play~xl on the Lady Topper.. Tennis ream.
" l'hc day my ,ister died, life a~ I knew it Slopped," ;he ;,1id.
")1 wa1 as if a bomb wcn r off in our family, and we were shattered
inro a million different pieces."
J\ hard worker with an entrepreneurial spirit, Andre,1 I I.di
alway, helped oc her, a nd looked for new wap to give back

!O

College Heights Foundation celebrates 95 years

her com muniry. She was known for su rpr is ing h er friends :1nd
family with gc,turl'' thar showed how much ,he cared for them,

l11corp,,ra1 ·d on July I 7, I 123, the College Heights ~oundation cf'ler-rated its 9'>th

and thi ~ inspired her famil) with a way co celebrate her life. Each

arin versary in 2018 From the very beginning, the Foundat on·s primary mission has been

year, on the anniversary of her dt•,11h, her family and friends

the administration of funds entrusted to its care for the purpose of helping deserving
students obtain an t'ducation.

perform Random Ans of Kindn cs~ to honor Andrea and 10 bring

ANDREA MARIE HALL

a" arcne\\ 10 mcnt,d health isrncs.
"Andrea was ,Ill inc redible pef\on. and we w.rnt to celehr.uc her

f.1mily est.1hl11hccl 1he Andrea \1aric I 1.,11 Memorial l-.n<lowmen1

and not focus on 1h.1t awful day." 1harcd Jame,. " My famil} dnided

w 1L1ppon wcllne,s ini1ia1i,c, for \X' KL' ,cudem-a1hle1cs. The

rha1 on the a nniver,ary of h er dt·,nh, instead of being a Aashhack tn

endowrnc111 i, ,1 way for her legacy ro con tinue in pcrpellliry while

rhc worM day of our lives. we w,111tcd rhat ro he a day to celchrarc her
.rnd hopefully help ,omc-one else. We wanr m rccogni7C ch,u everyone

providing srutkn1-a1h!etc, with education on mencal, phy,ical and

is fighting a barcle that we know nothing about.
"Andrea had a large r-than li fe personali ry, but she was .1ffected

:""'-

HIGHLIGHTS
~

I

srs

.,nd the d.1y ,omeone say, their name for the last rime. When you
lo,c someone, you want othe r< 10 cont inue ;aying rhci r n ame. I

cominued. "Recogn1£rng 1ha1 01hc rs may be fighting a similar battle.

,1l10 feel a lot of pride rnpponing m y .1lma mater. I think Andrea

we hope 10 hdp remove the srigm,, surrounding mental illnc,,."
In addi tion w ,bowering rhcir co mmunitil', wirh k indnc,, , her

would be proud. arid 1h.11 is the mo~t 1mportanr thing
f.1mi ly." • DEANNA M. JENKI NS ('09, '17, L)

!O

Stacey Gish ('99), Communicarion
Coordinator for the Gordon l·ord College of
Bu,inc,s, al,o ,upporc; the arc,, she work, in
every day became , he c.1 11 ,cc 1hc impact of
her support on J daily basi~ through rhc live,
of die smdcn11 who walk through Gri~e H ,dl.
"I srrongl) helieve char we .ti! should
, hare our rime, ralcnr and trc.i,urc," said
Ci,h. "It is my hope that my rnmribu1ion tan
combine wirh others ro help alleviate a little
of a ~cudem's firuncial srrcs, . Education is rhe
hope of a brighter fu1ure .tnd I enjoy playing ,t
~mall role in someone's hrighr future."
"Our facult y and ;ca/l'choo~c ro
give financially to WKU m rher not onl;
1r.1nsform srudcnt lives rhrough rheir good
work, bur abo l h rough chc i r pcr;o nal
philanrhropy," ,.1id WKU President
T imoth y C. Caboni ('94) .... Ihi~ new record
,ignifie; 1hc strength of our cmployee.1'
WKU spirit." • DEANNA M. JENK INS ('09, '17, L)

emotional hc., lrh and wcl11u:".
''A per,nn dies twice," J,1m<:s said. · lhc day d1e} ,1ecually die

by ch,1llenges chat wcre unknown 10 <.>ven her family," Jame,

,o 1har when a great new opportunity for
,1udc111~ come, our way, we Lill respond."
Dr. Tony Norman, Dirccror of
WK U 's Educatio nal Lcad c r1h ip Docror.d
Program, ,a>" he gives b,llk to the
I ducario11.1l I c ader~hip Douoral Progr.1m
because he wam.1 co support promising
llltdenrs who. wi t hour some financial
J11im111ce, would nor 01he rwi1e be able 10
join or compkte the program.
" I also 1uppon rhe Chint:, e Flagship
Collaborarivc Endowmenr hecause I have
w itnessed th ree of my ch ildren reap rhc
life-changing benefirs of learning a new
language as we ll as another c ulcure." added
Dr. Norm,tn. "My daughrcr who reccmlr
rnmpleced rhe prog ram now enjoys a 1he.11re
ed ucation ca rccr w here she travels from her
home ba.1c in New York Ci1y to variou.\
loc.nions rhro11ghour Chin,1. I give m
rnppon orhcr ,nrdcnts who want rhesc .1ame
oppon u ni1ie,."

.~ ~

1

,

~

$73 million 1n SCHOLARSHIPS p rovided
$75 million ASSETS
0

1,250 separa te SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS w ith

2,498 STUDENTS assistl'd this past year

our
Supported

four building or beau t,ncation p rojects, 1nc1uding the
FUNDRAISING initidlive for the Kentucky Buildinq

I;
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Q&A with President Caboni
Learn more about che four-week, 31-county Big Red Road Trip

Q

There's been a lot of excitement about the Big Red Road
Trip this summer. Can you tell us about this initiative?

Q

We enjoyed following along with your travel and food
tasting adventures. Can you share some of the highlights
from your trips?

Among my cop prio rities for my first year was ro visit

A so

rhc communities chat most of our students call home,
we set aside four weeks throughout rhe summer for
what we called our Big Red Road Trip. \Y/e visited with

A

O ne of my favorite ways to get co know people is by casual
conversation over a meal. And quite sim ply, I love food especially local fare. So we made a point ro eat at as many
of the town favorites as we could manage. I had some of the

folks in 31 counties. Ir was a great experience, a nd I

best barbecue, burgers, fried ch icken and even fried chicken

certainly gain ed a broader, more personal u nderstanding

livers you can find. And now when I meet a student on
campus from Tompkinsvi lle, I can say I've eaten at Dovie's.

of the commu nities from w h ich our students come.

Q

I can say to a student from Hodgenville I've eaten at L-i.ha's

Why did you feel the need to personally visit each county?

A

le would be easy

Red Castle Hamburgers or ro a student from Brownsville
I've eaten at Walden's Ba rbecue. It's a great way to relate.

to sic in Bowling G reen a nd cake fo r

granted char every student who co mes to \Y/KU has

Another very special highligh t was our tou r of the Center for

had an experience growi ng u p in a com m u n ity like

Courageous Kids in Scorrsville. ·n1at's a rruly amazing place

ours. Bur, for most, char's nor rhe case. Fo r many of

that is transforming the lives of so many families. I loved

ou r studenrs, Bowling G reen feels li ke a big city and

learning about the many ways ou r scuden cs and our srudem

our campus seems large. Being in these comm u nities

athletes are engaged there. And I was quite impressed with

and learning about their loca l economics and
rraditions helped m e gain a better und erstanding of

County ru nn ing their own donut shop and restaurant at

the experiences o ur students b ring wirh chem and

the O ld School Cafe. There are jLrst so many unique and

the work chat h igh school sruden cs are do ing in Metcalfe

what they need co be successful he re. Also, as a public

inceresting things happeni ng here in south central Kentucky,

unive rsity we have a respons ibil ity co be engaged

and I'm glad ro have experienced them for myself.

in and to serve the communities tha t su rround us,
and you can't be a good partner if you d o n't have a
presence. At rhe heart of it all, I wa n ted to personally
deliver the message in each comm u nity that we wanr
thei r students at \Y/KU a nd rhat we want to be a good
partner in addressing the eco nom ic a nd educational
needs of the region we serve.

Q

What was the primary focus of the Big R ed Road Tripi

A

\Y/e made a point co vis ir with the school
super intendent in each co m m u nity as well as local
leaders, such as county judge executives, mayors,
legis larn rs, economic development professionals
and business leaders. We visited w ith local m edia
a nd major employers, specifically chose chat have
partnershi ps already established with WKU. My main
focus was s imp le - to listen and learn.

Q

ls there anything else you'd like to share about the Big Red
Road Trip?

A

1 appreciare every single person who mad e me feel at
home in every co mmunity we visited, a nd I'm graceful
for rhe support that's o ut there for WKU. "This isn't a one
and done - we'll be back.

PHOTOS

lEFTTORIGHT - TOP TO SOTTOM

1 Sampling local eateries, such as Llha's Red Castle in Hodgenville, was a must dunng the Big Red
Road fnp. I 2 Staff from the LaRue County Soard of Education po1e for a photo followmg a meeting
wrth WKU President Timothy C. Caboni ('94). [ 3 Students from Metcalfe County High School and their
Superintendent, Benny Lile, treated President Caboni to lunch and donuts at the Old School Cafe.
Innovative thinking helped transform the old high school gym into both areal-life restaurant experience
forthestudentland aplace for fresh donuts for the community. [4 laura Akin, amember ofthe Hilltopper
Class of 2019, 1potted President Caboni at Brothm Restaurant in Campbell1ville. I 5 Dennis Griffin ('86,
'l 2, A), Executive Director of the franklin-Simp1on Industrial Authority, 1hows President Caboni the site of
anew industrial 1pec building dunng atour of Simp10n County's lndu1trial facilitie1, I6 President Caboni
enjoys a chocolate malt at the Franklin Fro1ty freeze dunng a break between meetmgs.1 7 BIii Adami,
A110<iate Superintendent for Meade County S<hool1, takes Meade County Judge Executive Gerry Lynn and
President Caboni on atour of the Meade County Area Technology Center, set to open thi1 fall. I8 Kentucky
Rep. Wil1on Stone ('74, '78) join1 President Cabonr for a tour of Duga1 Park in Scott1ville. I 9 Pre1ident
Caboni 1peaks at a reception at Centre on Main in Lertchfield. I 10 Pre1iden1 Caboni is interviewed by an
Evanwille, Ind., television 11at1on following apresentation at the Henderson Rotary Club.
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,._,---I ATHLETIC NEWS

100 Years ofWKU Football
Hillropper Football announces All-Century team

H

illcopper Footba ll is gearing up to celebrate 100 years of
athletic success i11 20 18. In honor of its 100th season, the
program recently announced the members of an honorary

All-Ccmury ream.
Over the s pring and early summer, WKU invited fans co voce

online a nd p ut wgether their own teams co count for a perce n tage of
the ove ra ll voting cotals. Simultaneously, ocher voting groups-such as
the athletic administration, W-Club H all o f Famers and active W-Club
Foorball lcnermen-worked ro c reate rh eir own teams.
·n, e votes were cabula red , and 29 honorary team members, compiled
from l 00 grid iron stars over the lase I00 years, were named. 11,e
ho norary Co-Head Coaches a re chc lace Jimmy Feix ('53, '58, L), che
winningest coach in program history, and Jack Harbaugh, who led the
2002 H ill co ppers to a national champio nship.
The team features 12 offensive players, 12 defensive players, four
spec ial ce,1mers and o ne all-purpose scar.
Forrest Lamp ('17) , former All-American and chc highest NFL
Drafr selectio n in school his rory, was nam ed captain of the offensive

ALL - CENTURY TEAM

team. Virgil Livers ('75, '98, L) , All-American defensive back and
o ne of only four retired WKU jerseys, was named the defensive side's

l

OFFENSE

DEFENSE

QB Brandon Doughty (2013-15)

DL Lawrence Brame (1967-70)

RB Bobby Rainey (2008-11)
RB Dickie Moore (1965-68)

DL John Bushong (1971-74)

TE Jack Doyle (2009-12)

DL Quanterus Smith (2009-12)

WR Taywan Taylor (2013-16)

LB Sherrod Coates (1999-02)

spread attack, in clud ed one q ua rtuback, five offensive lineme n, two

WR Porter Williams (1970-73)

LB Paul Gray (1980-83)

SPECIAL TEAM / ALL - PURPOSE

running backs, one tight end a nd rhree wide rece ivers. Six mem bers

WR Nicholas Norris (2013-16)

LB Rick Green (1972-75)

AP Willie Taggart (1995-98)

of th e tea m played in the current FBS era of che prog ram, t\VO were
members ofWKU's 2002 National C ha mpio ns hi p ccam and fo ur

OL Forrest Lamp (2013-16)

LB Dale Lindsey (1963-64)

RET Antonio Andrews (2010-13)

were members of the p rogram during the Ohio Valley Conference era.

OL Buster Ashley (2001-04)

DB Virgil Livers (1971-74)

RET Joey Stockton (1994-97)

11,e defense, co account fo r variances in defensive schemes used in the

OL Chris Price (1999-02)

DB Jim Burt (1961-64)

K GarrettSchwettman (2012-15)

OL David Carter (1973-76)

DB Joseph Jefferson (1998-01)

P Brian Claybourn (2001-04)

OL Jim "Yogi" Hardin (1955-58)

DB Mel Mitchell (1999-01)

capra in. All-every thing q uarterback Will ie Taggart ('88) earned the
th ird captaincy as chc program's all-purpose player. ln his final two
seasons on che I !ill ( 1997- 1998), Taggart led che Hill coppers in both
rushing and pa~sing. Ac rhe rim e, his 1,3 13 rushing yard s were the
second-most ever by a ]-AA quarterback in a single seaso n, and his
3,997 rush in g yards were the most ever in a caree r.
The offense, to account fo r variances in offensive sche mes used
in th e program from the wing t, ro the triple option, ro a wide-open

program including 4-3, 3-4, and 4-2-5, in cluded four po~ition players
fro m each level of d efe nse: line, linebacker a nd backs.
WKU recognized the entire ream at the home opener for chc 2018

DL Tim Ford (1979-81)

season against Maine on Sept. 8 .

I II
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AROUND CAMPUS

WKU ROTC celebrates 100 years

I

As 16 Hill copper Arnn ROTC c Kkc, made their" .1~ onto the sngL their
fellow graduates and rhL crowd at Houchens lndmcrics-L.T. )mid1 \radium
srood and cheered.
In wh,H has h<.:conw a highligh1 ofWKl Com111entemen1 ceremont~~. ! 1. Col. lhom,I\ )1,1.KMillin
.idministen:d 1he oath of ollice to the Army'~ newc,c office~ on M,1y 11, 2018.
lhe llilhoppcr Army ROTC program 1~ cclchrating ir, 100th ,111nivcn,1ry during the 2018-2019
.icadc:mic year md has a proud hl}tory of pmducmg militan leaders.
"Betwt·en the progr,un ir,clf and the t111ali1y of people who come through here, they h,wc rhe
characterhlit\ and qualitlt'> ro be successful," Mat\1illin ,1id of the nmnbc~ of th~ Cla." of 2018 who
joined about 2,000 c.adet\ commt~1oned in the p.1,1 temuq
One: of chose cadm " Retired Col. Greg Lowe: ('68, l.), a member of the \X'KL ROH Hall of hune.
"My goal was to earn a tollc:gc: dcgn:c ,rnd, mmt imponan tly, a co mm i,,ion ,1s a ~cc~nd
lieutenant 111 the United State~ Arni>," s.11tl I owt, who ,irrived at \X'KU from I cirr Campbell High
School in 1964. "A, an Army br.11, I lived .1II over the Un11cd '>1a1c, .ind in 1hrc:t· foreign wunirie,.
'lhe WKL l ROTC program.

generals, colonel~. licu11:n,1nt colond1 .md other le,1der1 .md in the communit) at 1he Avi,1tion

part of che Dep.1rrmenc of \1ilicary

I lerit.1gc: P.irk that mdudt--. airuah flo,..n by a NASA a...tronaur .md wmmandc~ of che Blue
Angels and J hundcrhird~.

Sdc:nce in the College of Educacion
and Behavioral Science,, rraces i11

I he R<) re progr.1m bec.1mc my home:, Jnd my life: .11 \X'ocern rc:,,olved .uound i1 and 1hc:

hi<tol'}' 10 the
'anonal Defen<c:
Au of 19 I6, which authori,cd the

Army as a ,e..ond lieutenant, which was the beginning of whac would he a 30-year acrive dmy

e,1,1blishment

career. ROT( ' taught me 1he arr of leadership and che conlep1 of Mission First, People Alwap. I

of Army

Reserve

many Jctiv111t'\ and da1\C1 that it olfcrl-d," l.o\\C: !>aid. "t.:himarcly it

\\.b

my p.tl'\\.J)' inro the

Officers' Training Corp~ program\

practitcd sclfle-s sen. ite for my whole career ,rnd for the 20 }l'al"S ~mcc my retirement."

10 train officen on the campu...._--.

Retired Lt. Col. Carl Filip {'81 , L) cm.lirs joining ROTC' "for all che good 1hin~ I've
experienced in my life," induding meeting hi, wife a nd serving a 22-yc.,r career in the Army. " I
can'1 \J} enouith good 1hin~~ abom Army ROTC ac \X'KU "

of univer1ilies acros, the nacion,
and 10 chc United State,' cnll'}' inm
World \X'ar I in the spring of 19 I7

by U.S. Army

hlip rccurned 10 W KU in 1999 and led the ROTC program for four years as Professor o f
\1ilitary 'lcicnce. ·1he Dcp,trtment of Military \cience ofl~r, ,1 major in Mil ital'}• LeaJcr,hip and
,1 minor in Military Science.

1r.uners co 1hcS1udenc Army I raining
Corp, {SA IC) during the 11,ring of

m dcparrmenc head, hlip ..aid he cold scudcncs thac it didn't matter "hether the}' t0ok one
ROTC tla\\ or made the milirary ,1 career 1h.11 the "skill~ lc.uned in ROTC would ,c, ve them

I 9 I8. The SA'I C: uni cs grew inco chc

well in life. ·1hc} can look bJck ,md ll'<.: 1hey learned 10mcthing of va.luc "hile che> \\ere here."

RO IC. whith lxx:.amc: a permanent

Skills Ic.irned hy cadets in RO re include leadership, character, imcllea, communication,
physical pr=nce and hm, 10 prep,1rc.- 1hcmselvc:<, .mt! develop ocher...

The firsr milicary training presented
on ,ampu\ wa, given

pdrl of che 1chool on Jan. 28, 1919.

WKUSPIRIT

thl:) entered," I ~,we ..a,d h "an integral part of 1he Uni,·c:rsit\ becau~ of \\l1.1c i1 doc
for individu.il st udc:1111 .ind the leader, i1 prod11cc1 for the narion."

1 he 1mp.1Cc of the program 11 ev,dcnr on o.mpus in an ROTC I I.di of fame th.u includ~

I knew th:11 ,he Army wa, where I wanced IO he," he s.11CI.

1!

"ROTC at We,tern hJ.S given rhou...and, ofic1 graduarcs a chance 10 learn, lead and excel in
.Ill\' .ll"C.°J
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After gradu.Hing fro m high school in Fulcon, Retired Le. C ol. Jason Caldwell sci vcd as an
cnli,tn l so ldier for five years afcer hig h school then changed career goal s and decided to pursue
a c.lcgn:e a1 Uni vl"rsi t}' of ll'1rncssec /.. I.min and bcwme an Arm} ofnn·r. ROTC w,1, ,tnd still
is a mcchod of gc cting college paid fo r, j Ccually getting paid while gcccing an cd uc,uio n. and
being g uar,1111ccd .1 job ,1, lnng as the person agrees 10 se rve hi s or her counrry and has rh e
ability and desire 10 serve a, .t leader in rnurn," he s.1i<l.
Caldwell ,.1id serving .1, WK U\ Professor of M ilicary Science from 2009w201 2 "" .1s a way
for 111c to pay h:1ck the Army .111d ROTC for the pmi1ivc change, it afforded me and my family."
Dr. John B,1ker, who ,crved a, Professo r of .\ 1ili1ary ~tient c from 2003 lO 2006, said
chc \X' KU ROTC progr,tm has alw.1y, been o ne of 1he top program, 111 1his region. "The
key to succe,, i, the ,uppo rt th e Uni ve rsity provides to rhc progr.1111," he said . " Ii was ,1
good program when I go1 here and th.11 has c.:0111inued. ' lh i, ,1rea .111d the U ni versity arc
supponive, which is viral for che ROTC progr.1111."
One are.1 of supporr h,1\ been rhc .tnnual Vcrcrans Day ceremo ny .11 th e G urh ric lo wer.
Bakl.'r had bl.'.1.'.n parr or similar cc mnon ies when he led th e ROTC program at Drexel
Un iversi ry in Philadelph ia fro m I 997 to 2001 and bro ughr the idea wirh him to W KU.
" I thin k people have a lot of respect and a gre.tt a ppreti.uion for rhc mil itary, especially
in chi~ area," Baker said.
'

Ihe WK U ROTC is plan ning several evenr, ro celebrate irs I00th anniversa ry, with most
tt'ntercd on I lomecom ing 20 18 on O u. 27. l'l.rns include a JO0rh annive=ry red towel,
auivicics for ROTC alumni, an alumni colo r gu,trd for rhc I lomeco ming foothall g.1111e, a
deparunenral open house and skills dcmo nsrrarion\ by srudcnrs.
While cd<."hrating 1he p,m, the I001h anniversary will showc.1se the program for prospective
srudcncs and tomo rrow's k-adcrs.
" I chink 1hcre is always a des ire ro serve," Mac1\ilillin said. " We arc in a great pare of che
wun1ry where pc:ople bdic:ve in che flag ,111d in C od ,111d coum ry." ■ TOMMY NEWTON ('84)

KEY DATES FOR ROTC
· SPRING 1918 •

s•

The first military training presented
on campus was given by U.S .
Army trainers to the Student Army
Training Corps (SATC).

· SEPTEMBER 1918 ·
The Board of Regents empowered
President Henry Hardin Cherry
to take steps to secure academic
and vocational units of the SATC.

· OCT. 1, 1918 •
The War Department authorized
the formal establishment of
the SATC as a part of Western
Kentucky State Normal School
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· JAN. 28, 1919 ·
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
became a permanent part of the
school. 1st Lt. Owen Ellsworth
assumed temporary command
of the Corps upon its formal
activation The Corps was first
organized as a Junior Division
unit and offered only two years
of basic military training.

· MARCH 1919 ·
Lt. Col. Wilford Twyman was
assigned as the first Professor of
Military Science and Tactics.

-1928 TO 1933 ·

· MAY 1937 ·

· 1954 ·

·FEBRUARY1962 ·

· SEPTEMBER 1973 ·

· SPRING 1996 ·

ROTC Rifle Team won the National
ROTC Rifle Match sponsored
by the War Department for six
consecutive yec1rs.

First senior ROTC cadet class
was commissioned. Through
World War 11, the ROTC
program cont111ued to produce
commissioned officers, many of
whom served with d1st111ct1on 111
bo th the European and Pacific
theaters

The Infantry Branch Program was
converted to the Gener;il Military
Science Program, which was
desig ned to prepare senior division
cadets for commission1119 111 any of
the Comb.11, Combat Support or
Combat Service Support branches
of the Army The program enabled
qualified cadets to enter the service
branch of their choice.

The Committee on Curriculum
and Instruction and the Board of
Regents approved the award111g
of an academic minor in Militc1ry
Science for completion of the
ROTC program.

The U.S. Congress authorized
females to part1c1pate in the ROTC
academic program.

The WKU ROTC Alum111 Association
was established with the induction
of seven members 111to the ROTC
Alumni Hall of Fame

· SEPTEMBER 1935 ·
A Senior Infantry Branch Oriented
Div1s1on, replacing the junior
ROl C unit. was orga1112ed and
placed under the command of
M.:1j John Robeson.

· FEB. 4, 1937 ·
The N,1tional Society of Persh1119
Rifles g rdnted a membership charter
to the c ~det compariy at Westi>rn
Kentucky State Teacher's CollegE>

· SUMMER 1947 ·
The Army ROT( program was
mod1f1ed to 111clude an Air Force
ROTC program on campus. MaJ
Wilham N PJre Jr the first
Professor of Air Snence was
ass1qned to WPstern in late 1947.

· JULY 1, 1957 ·
Air Force ROTC program was
terminated During its 10 years, the
program produced more than 300
Air Force officers and contributed
yet another dimensio n to the
service to the nation by Western
Kentucky State College.

· SEPTEMBER 1964 ·
Persh1119 Rifles Company B 3
111111ated sponsorship of a female
auxiliary orga111zatton known as
the Rebelettes. The Rebelene
drill teams were selected as the
National Champions in 1967, 1973
and 1975

•OCTOBER 1967 ·
The ROTC program added another
extracurricular organization with
the Special Forces Company.

• MAY 14, 1977 ·
WKU's first female officer 2nd Lt.
Lynne F. Berry. was commissioned
into the Military Intelligence
Corps, USAR.

• AUGUST 1983 ·
The Pershing Rifles Company and
Rebelette Aux,liMy were retired
and re placed by the Organ1zatton
of the Red Knights.

· MAY 2002 ·
WKU ROTC cadets were first
commissioned during the spring
Commencement ceremony.

· NOVEMBER 2003 ·
Annual Veterans Day Ceremony
began at Guthrie Tower.

· SPRING 2005 ·
A classroom was ded icated to a
WKU ROTC graduate. The MS 100
room became the Capt. Charles F.
Thomas IV Room of Honor.
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FROM THE HILL

l~ --i AROUND THE GLOBE

EVENTS CALENDAR
Made po~,ible by the generous support ofWKU alum nu~ Zuheir Sofia {'69, L) and hb wife,
~u, ,111, che ZSEI l•S a ims to in ternatio na lize die resea rch , reaching and service of ics parricipanrs. "ll1is
l' ,1 yc.1r, five academically divcr,c fuculcy were ,ele~ced ro participace in 1hi, i111ensive profe\\ional
de dopmenc cxperi.:nce. Co-led by Dr. Andre\\ I\ lcMichad, A,~ociare Dl-an of Porcer Colk-gc of
Ar .md Leccer., the cohort mer regularly during the spring , cmcscer ro smdy Cuba from rheir
re,lll't tivc discipline,. "I his culm inated in a two-week in-cou111ry experie nce in late May.
W hile in Cuha, 1he group met with peer ,diolars, polickal and cultural lt·aders and
pro

,1onals in different field,, such as real esr,1ce , spore, businc~. rourism and dance, and 1hcy

vi 1 , major culrnral and hi,mrital ,ices, including O ld I la\,lll,l .rnd che B.iy of Pigs mu,cum.
l'.SEI FS panicipant Ju lie Sh.1doan, J .D., WKU Profr·»or of Paralegal Swdics, who sec ouc to
explore Cuba's legal ,ystem, commencs on how her experience pur inro sharper focus a country ofren
hlu, rt·d by its my,cique.

·1h i, ~cminar allowed me co develop my own lens for chc t•xploracion and i1wcsrigacio11 of
1hc ( uban experience," Shadoan said. "Ir provided me an invaluable socia l, cu lcura l and economic
h.1ckdrnp for a comparative study of the development of our rwo legal sys1cm, a, well a.s 1hc values
and c-1 1<, cnwmp.i~ed in the practice oflaw in boch coumric,."
[ 1kc her fellow participants, Shadoan will integrace Cuba imo several of her courses .rnd

WKU celebrates International Year of Cuba
Cuba will cake center stage during WKU's 2018-2019 lncernational Year Of. .. ( IYO) proram.
Re , lece wiih oppormnities 10 learn about chi, neighboring Caribbean ar~hipelago and ic,, comp ex .
his~ory, culture and longstanding relariomh ip wich rhc U.S., the Imcrna'.1onal Year of Cuba calenda1
of evenrs will include art cxhibiLions, a film f~tival. culinary demonsrranons, lectures, dance
performances and more.
I
•
r
Administered by chc Office of lnrcrnational Progr,1ms, the IYO is a year!ong exp orauon ~ a
. Ie country l h ar p1ov1
. ·des the WKU wmmunicy with a deeper u nderstanding of and• apprec1a11on
smg
I A~·
for the world around chem. Pasr-spoclightl-d counrrie!i include Ecuador (2014-2015), Som 1 n c.,

(2015-2016), South Korea (2016-201 7) and Bosnia and I lerzegovina (2017-2018). .
The IYO i, brought 10 life by academic dcparrmcnt,, on-cam~us u~its, community
· ·
· d·IVI(· tU,II fuc
organ17,1tl011S
an cl Ill
, II Icy and scaff across rhc Un iversity. Ilic Zuhe1r Sofia Endowed
.
.
·
IF
I
Scm·
ar
partidpa1m, who traveled
10 .Cuba this past
111 (ZSElrS)
lmcrnauona ·acu ry
· faculty
'
.
• edspring,
are also essential co populating the IYO Cuba calendar, ~ well as infmmg their newly gam
knowledge of Cuba into the classroom.
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lcvcr,1gc her new knowledge and connections 10 develop an in -rnumry program for either ,1udc11ts
or lq,,tl p rol.,ssionab.
Following che !YO Cuba, \XIKU will dedicate a year co re engaging wi1h p,1s1 1argc1 wu111rics.

Bv doi ng so, the "IYO Revisited" will suppon smt.1i11able i111crn,11ional cng,1gcmcnr while
facilirating edu~alional evencs rh,11 reconnccc che University community ro p,1Sl counrrics and open
opportu nities for country-co-country comparisons.
!he IYO Rcvi,ited will be followed by a spo dighr on Kenya in 2020-2021. for more
informa1ion, vi~ic wku.edu/oip. • ANNA YACOVONE

A B O U T THE

Z S E I FS

International Year of Cuba
11/ 1/ 18:
DINNER BY REQUEST

Micarrorro Dining Room. AC213
A traditional Cuban meal planned,
prepared and presented by students
in Food Service 0perallons. Ticket
information available at wku.edu/ iyo.

1/ 22/19 - 4/6/19:
THE ISLAND OF MY LOVE: THE
FACES AND STORIES OF CUBA,

CUBA AMOR: LOS ROSTROS Y
LOS CUENTOS DEL CAMINO
FAC Main and Corridor Galleries
An exhib1t1on featuring the
stories of art, artists, teaching and
photodocumentary (Project Simple)
curated by Dr. Miwon Choe, WKU
Associate Professor of Art Education,
and Jesus Molina of Cuba. Based on
Dr. (hoe's decade of action research
process (Nepantla) and relationships
with Cuban artists and educators.

3/9/1 9 - S/28/19:
ARTE CUBANO

Ken rue I Museum

e luh 1r Sofia E:ndowment was created o ta... tate the ,,.., ssion of tf)e Office of
0

lnteinc1t1onal Programs, w hich endeavors to provide leadership in the development
of a t nq internationa profil

0

Zuheir Sofia ('69, L), ~ 2013 WKU ~ onorary

Doctora·e rec pient, 1s Cha1rMan ana CEO of Sofia & Company. Inc.

An exhibition highlighting Cuba's
incredible diversity and representing
more than 25 Cuban artists'
ruminations on the quotidian, social
and political realities of the island and
the contemporary world.
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arming and agriculcu rc have
always been a vical pan of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky's
economy since before the European
secrlement.

Accord ing to the Filson H is to rica l ~ociety,

early serclcrs planted crops for subsistenu:, bur
expanded overland, and river transportation
soon led 10 viable commercial farming in the
Ohio River Valley. Kentucky continues 10 be
home ro agricultural research and hand s-on
education, such as what is experienced at che

l

WKU Fa rm.
Noted Kentucky historian lhomas D.
Clark, best known for h is 1937 work, A History

ofKmmcky, aptly 1ermed Kentucky "a land of
contrasts," ,ind chat expression is particularly
descriptive of the Com monwealth's fasrch.rnging agriculture industry. In addition

10

f,1rm ca.sh rcceip11 from poultry, eggs, beef ca1dc,
and income from 1he sale ofhor..l~ and stud
fees, the state's ocher major com modities include
corn, soybeans, burley tob,1cco, hay and "hear.
"Ag workers are a very small perccnrage
of the popularion, bur a very important p,1rr
when you look at what drives the economy

Tradition al roots with a m od ern twist

and look a1 it from a food security standpoin t,"
said Brian Lacefield ('96, '98, L) . Farm
Service Agency Executive D irecror fo r 1he
Commonwealth of Kentucky. "While we
e mploy lcs.1 than 2 percent of the popula tion in

"I grew up on a farm in LeGrande. Ky.,"
explained Howell. "It w.1; ,1 divcr;ified farm,

when the peaches or applc.1 came in .1eason.
I loved watch ing chat. It really morivated
me to go to WKU and pursue a degree in
Agriculrnrc."

production agriculture, when you scare co facror

mea ning we did n't just focus on o ne crop. I

in all che other people involved like bankers,

When rhc cou ple graduated, they

also gre" up raising tobacco, which paid for
chc majo rity of m y college."

worked co help tob,1<;co farmers transition co
growing frui t, and vcgecab b as pare of the

bus incs, in southern

When Howell anended WKU co srudy
Agric.:ulrurc, he met his wife Miche lle Howe ll

tobacco buyout program that was sweeping

Kentucky, ic's closer 10 20
perce nt of rhc workforce."

('OO), who was also srndying in 1hac program.

Michelle Howell became a stay-ac-home mom

fenili1er salesmen, rrauor
~a_lesmen or the agriculture

"Ag workers are a very small percentage
of the population, but a very important
part when you look at what drives the
economy."

"That's a big impact.

"I was raised by a si ngle mom w irh
di,abilicic,, and "c had limited ,Kcess

world, where, exactly, docs tradit ional

fie

family, they started selling rhe 1omaroes chey
were growing at the farmers market.

they wanted to have a farm of cheir own.

In our fast-paced, technology- rich
farming

and, co make ends meet wich their growing

background as he did, both knew eventually

From 1hat standpoint, you

added Lacefield.

in and how are farmer~ marketing

the Co mmonwealth of Kentucky. In 2009,

While she didn't hJve the exact same farming

.1ce the importance for not

ju;c che farm economy but for chc: whole stare,"

co food at d iffcrc11 1 ti mes in o ur lives,"

"We always had the desire of going back
co our roots, having our O\\ n farm and ge11ing

ou r hands diny," noted Nathan H owell. "We

.\1ichclle I lowell c~plained. "I wa, always

talked about it for a long lime and chen started

really pa,, ionacc abo u t people bei ng hungry,

o ur two-acre farm in Bowling Green and sold
the produce at farmcr.1 markets. We always

because I was in that position. I worked at

new in itiatives 1hcir co mmu nities desire?

Jackson's Orchard for nine years, .rnd th,11

A few of our alumni have come up with

w:" a re:1lly impor tant par1 of my life because

\Orne in novative ways co bring their form ing

ralked about our vision, and we needed more
acres ofland, so that\ how the name of our

I watched everyone\ excitement about food

farm, Need More Acre.1 Farm, came about."

operations into the modern world.
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For Nathan Howell ('00), farming has
always been in his blood.
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·1he f lowclls then found and 1110\'cd to
their 20 anc farm in Srn11wille, Ky.. an<l
began forming full time. What's intcrcscing is
1ha1 even in rhis modern world, the Howells
arc fi~d ing suncss through rheir iraditional
farming roots.

•·our fu rm is a blend of modern wirh a bir
ofol<l-fa1hionc<.I t~x:hni<jues mixed in."' expl,tined
Nathan Howell. "Today, many of the largn farms
do focus on ju,1 one crop. Wi1h labor issues, rime
m,111agcmcn1 an<l inpu1 costs, it's a 101 easier 10
m,rnage one crop of corn or SO}·bcans or catdc.
" I h.ac rouse the term industrial farming,
bu1 it's that theory of what industry is," he
cominucd. "It\ growing a commo<liry. \X'ith
a d iversified form of many crops, if you had a
di1a11cr with one crop you wouldn't lose your
farm and he un,1hlc ro recover from losing
a }'e.u of production. I !ere on our farm, we
use the o ld method
of divcrsifrrng an<l
having mu lt iple crops,
multiple
,e,110111 ,ind
"Our farm is a blend of modern with a bit
multiple prod ucts.
<;>£ old-fashioned techniques mixed in."
(hat way, if for some
reason one of 1hmc
doesn't succeed, we can
hopefully make up rhc difference in rhe other
crop,."
The I lowells arc able to farm .111 year with
rhe llle of high runnels. ·1hey work much like a
gre.:nhomc would. but do 1101 rt,<juire a he.Her,
as rhc runnels rely solely on ,olar r,1diarion.
"\X'e h.we a variet)' of produce, even in the
colde\l pan, or the winter in Kt:nrucky," ,tated

.,,..
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Narhan Howell. '"We have everything from
Brussels sprouts, collard gree111, mu,tard greens,
carrots, beets, Swiss chard and kale. We do a lot
of storing ro gcr m through rhc wimer. We have
a roor cellar concept to 1rore swcer potaroc,, ,
oniom and \\ inter ,quash all wimer long."
fn 20 I I, the I lowcll,, wirh rhe help of
Dr. Martin \1one, \VKU A,socia1e Profe\\Or of
I lonitulture, and hi, wife, Joleen Stone, Man ed
rhe Community Farmers Marke, located on
\XIKU', Sourh C:a111pu, on Nashville Ro,1d. It
\\,ts an i11nov.i1ive source of income bu1, more
imporrandy, a way for the I lowcll, to connect
with rhe cornmuniry ,rnd educate them on the
import,mce oflocal agriculture.
··we decided ro srarr a market rh,ir had
a focus on outreach, and WKL was re.illy
,upponive of us doing rh,1r and has always
helped work on a location wirh us," noted
Michelle Howell. "From the very beginning,
,,e've h.1d srndems ,orne ,ind uw rhe market
for research and to volunrecr."
•·1his h.1, given nor jmr me, bur other
local farmers and cr.1fter, the opponun i1y lO
expand the m.ukcrs 111 rhe Bowling Green
area," explained Nathan l lowell. "It's an
indoor and yc.1r-round farmers m.1rke1,
which we didn't have in rhis community unril
20 I I, We have people rha1 ask II\ gardening
<jUestions all rhe rime. \X'l' feel 1har's a very
imporrant way ro give back to rhe community
and help the fellow farmer and g.irdener to
k·arn and grow. \X',/vc been helped alo ng the
way, so we jmt want to pass thar on to the
next generation and lo o ur neighhors."
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Besides the Community Farmers
Marker, 1he Howells also have a 1tore on
rhcir farm where individuah and families
ca n sign up

I

tO

ge t produce and protei n from

Need More Acres Farm.
"Our goal o n our farm is to be as selfsufficienc ~ possible," said Michelle I lowell. "We
grow most of our own food, and we also supply
12 households with abom 80 co I00 pera:m of

their food. Some o( our farm member~ never
even go co the grocery store. The farmer.. markec
works really well for people, bur we al,o wamed
something on our farm where the food is locally
sourced and convenienr. We have bee( carrle,
hogs and mise about 700 chickens a year. We
also parmer with JD Country Milk and Kenny's
Cheese for their milk and cheese products. We
have brown eggs. Our farm members walk in
the Store, and everythi ng they need i~ right there.
lhcy don't need 10 tm·el around for it, and we
alw do deliveries."

food sensitivities," explained Michelle

rclarionship with our customers and those

Howdl. "lhis was about eight years ago,

individuals who desire co learn."

before so many glmen-free items were
ava ilab le in typical g roce ry score chains. I

truly morivared us co put the hard work in

had 10 scan cooking all

30

and make sure 1he food we grow can go co
people who can afford ic as well as ro people

changed our lifestyle. We sranecl growing
more than jusc comacoes, and we now grow

who can't afford ir," Michelle I lowell noted.

most of our own food."

"We accept SNAP, WIC, Senior Nmririon

"Billions of dollars are spent m
grocery stores on food , so spending
chat money with local farmers just
boosts the local economy and enables
more people to farm full time."
The Howells say there i~ a definite

or our food, and we

...lhe heal ch is~ues we experienced also

Vouchers and Big Red Dollars. We jw.1

It all comes back co education
and inclusion for rhc Howells. 1 hey

;carred a new program called hesh RX for

wanr co educate people on farming

expecting mo1her~ 10 encourage them

and create real connecriom in chc

more fresh foods and vegetables.

community in which chcy farm.

10

cat

"I chink a loc of chi\ goes back co me

"1 hope people rake

personally growing up a~ a child and having

away a sense of belonging and

limited access co food," she cominued. "One

communiry-the sense chat chey

thing we've a lways believed is that a real

can acrually be a pan of chis and

food system is only successful if everyone

it's nor bigger than who 1hey arc,"

in your community is included. From che

added Nathan Howell. "I think

very beginning we just made che effort to

chac·~ where the educational parr comes in 100.

be inclusive to everyone. A lot of refugees

demand for local and o rga nic food in today's

Ir allows us 10 make char conn ection and have

and college s tudents are on SNAP benefits

culture. ' !his is one of rhe reasons behind their
in novative farm store, but another reason h its

tha1 one-on-one relationship. We don'1 want

to make ends meet for a ~eason of rime. On

to get so big thar we are branching our wirh

rhe Aip sid e, we help farmers. Billions of

close to home.

multiple locariom. We cry co purposely remain

dollars are spem in grocery scores on food, so

"We had family members pass away
from prcvcmablc diseases that were nutrition

small, which sometimes is hard to do when it

spending chat money w i1 h local farmers just

is rempcing

boosc~ the local economy and enable~ more

related, and our daughter developed severe

However, we really desire co keep rhat per~onal

t0

grow chc farm ,ind gee bigger,

people 10 farm full rime."
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.md 1he menu and prod uce change weekly. She
o rders from both local farmers and from grocery
distri butors, which i~ how the idea to sel l mea \1
bl-gan.

ox

"If I o rder from a loca l farrn, I ca n ger exactly
" har I need for rhc week, bur ifl order from a
;rocery distributor, then I have 10 order hy the
, .1sc," she cxpl.1ined . "So, then I asked myself how
I rnuld tu rn my waste into pro/it\. ·l har\ where
1rniking the food. We 11arred with juM

\\C started

1up and salad;, and thar went over really well.
\Y/e st.irtcd b r,1nch ing our and doi ng o rhcr rh ings.
rom a businc.-..\ standpoint, we even sell more
food boxes than produce boxes."
\Vith bmincss continuing co g row, Darnall
n pdnd cd LO a -rorefro nt lo(;;ltio n in early 20 18.

I ,wyth1ng that is delivered that week can be

WK

FARM

pltrcha,cd in 1hc store locared o n 1he corner of
.~11t.1llhome Ro.id a nd Broadway in Bowli ng
( ,rccn. Beside... food, rhe score is also filled with
,uher naruml and o rgan ic p rod ucts. Da rna ll says
tr culture ha1 c:reatt'<.I a demand for local food,

D elivering farm fresh food

,ind she loves p.irtneri ng wirh local furmcrs to fi ll
11

Michelle Darnall ('00, '02) of Bowling

moved ba,k m Bowling G reen, she wanted

Therc'.1 no conrrac1, ,o people c.1 n sign up for

Green, Ky., ,rudicd Excrcisl' Science at \v'KU

to st arr a ,1milar husinc s. In Jt1ly 20 I ·I. the

weekly or hi-weekly products, and they CJll

and quickly learned diet and nutrilion go

family d id move back 10 Bowling G reen, and

even skip weeks ir 1hey arc o n vacatio n or roo

ha nd in hand with he.11th a nd ficne~1.

she started working to\\,trd her businc.ss.
"I emailed the lady

busy for rhe food tl1.1t wc=ck.

'Tve ,1lways heen big imo firness,"
srarcd Darnall. " I learned I w ul d kill

who ra n rhe p roduce

my,df in the g} m. bm if I'm noc eating

delivery service in Iowa
a nd told her how much

righL then it's null and void. ' Jhc d iet is

bec.,tme a ,tay-ar- homc mom ,1fter welcom ing

I enjoyed rhe service."
Darn.il l said. •·1 1old her
rhar rherc "as nothing
, imi b r where wi.: were
going, and I wished there
was. ·1he fi r,1 Ii nc of her

a 1ct of twins ro their fa mil}. \v'irh rhc hecric

cm.iii back co me was, I er

more important than the e:wrc.ise."
Afrcr she grad uated fro m WKU,
Darnall, her hmhand, Byron, .md their chcn6- monrh-o ld chi ld moved w Des Moines,
low,t, fo r three yc.trs. While rhcn\ D.irnall

me hel p you srarr it.' \'(/c've s1 ill never mc1
in person, but \\ e've em.tiled ,rnd talked on

\Xf.1m:n Counry clients, .ind on foesdap, we

called "Prudent Produce."

the p ho n e. I had Beet £\ox Produce up and

del iver LO the majoriry o f o ur Barren Counry

running in September 20 14 becau1e 1he cold
me everything I needed to do LO get \larted,

clients," addt-d D.m1all. "Customers can do
d inner for o ne or d i1rner for four. · 1hey can ab o

"On Mondays, we del iver rn all of'ou r

""I hat was really when we got on ou r dean

jus1 our of rhc goodness of her heart. She jmr

just order produce or lunch boxt">, and they ca.n

eating journey too. I st.med s1Jying home,

said, 'Go help rhc world ca1 better."'

add anything that we offer on ro the boxes. We

making a ll the b.iby food a nd really th inki ng
about how we arc."
Darn.ill told her hmba nd that if 1hey ever

12

"I think eating local is important, because
yo u know wh ere your food is coming
from . We buy fro m a lot o f farmers who
a re thankful for us because we give them
a nother platform to sell their p roducts."

namre of uking .:.1re of three children,

"It wa1 wonderful 10 have sonwone

Darna ll says rhe process works like onlinc
shopping. Cuscomcr, sign up, pay and make
changes ro 1hcir produce and delivery onlinc. ·

"There are many former£ around who grow

rn

.1use rhcy have a love for growing and need

an nu rle1 fo r the ir p roduc t~," she noted . " I think
ea ng loc.al is important, bl'Causc you know
whn e your food is coming from. We buy from a

Darn.111 fou nd a produc.c delivery service

who could hring me produce," she explained.

need in the community.

carer to bo1h single people and familie!.."

It\ not just produce either. Darnall al10
sells all-organic me.ti boxes for customers,

The 780-acre WKU Farm, purchased by the University in 1934 and located
about 15 minutes from the main campus, is utilized by students for classes,
labs and a place to gain experience in their areas of interest by working for
one of the farm's many operations.
"We employ around 25 students at the farm during a year, but we have 2()()..plus
enrolled students who come and learn at the farm every year," added Dr. Paul Woosley
('96), the Director of the Agriculture and Research Education Center (AREC) at WKU.
Livestock enterprises at the farm include dairy, beef, swine, equine, goats and backgrounding cattle, each of which provides a solid background for both Animal Science and

lot of fa rmers who are thankful for us bec..iuse we

Pre-Veterinary careers. A variety of crops are produced including corn, soybeans, wheat,

gi,r them another platfo rm Lo sell their p roducts.

grass hay and alfalfa, with this portion of the farm providing hands-on experiences for

Its hclpmg me as m uch as it's helpi ng them,
dwugh. It's a good draw for people to come

interested in the various aspects of Soil Science, such as soil testing and soil judging.

lllto the \tore who m igh t no t have been before
because rhey wane that local prod uce. ·1hen they

an: in awe: of the o cher health y products 1hat arc
av !able"

For rhe fut u re, D arnel l says th ey pla n co
kc , exp1nding che \tore with more produces
a'nd lornl Hems as we ll as exp a nd th eir

Agronomy, Plant Science, Horticulture and Turf Management careers as well as those
•our main role is to help educate students about the day-to-day operations of a
farm;' noted Woosley. "Less than 2 percent of the U.S. population lives on a farm. That
means the majority of our students who are studying Agriculture don't come from a
farming background. At the farm, we give them hands-on experience to understand how
farming and raising livestock work'.'
In addition, the WKU Farm is used for USDA research, faculty trials and corn
and soybean trials, and by a wide variety of students who are pursuing careers in

delivery .rca. And, ju,t like the I lowell fami ly,
educat ion i, w ha1 it's all abo ut.

all aspects of agricult ure such as Agribusiness, Agriculture Education, Agriculture

\X h n I started Beet Box Produce, I knew I
ed ucate I hem

Mechanics and Composting. Woosley says technology is ever-changing in our
world, and the same goes for Agriculture.

re.illy

\\,llllcd to c11cour,1ge people,

ahouc he.11th ,ind diet, and go back co my roots,"
explamed I )arnall. "We've had some classe~ and are
workmg on having more clas~e; here in rhc More
wi1h va.riou~ former,, physician~ and pharmacists
to c<lucarc people on healthier earing, exerci,c and
;crcss reduction to help becrer the whole pcl"\On."

"Technology is always advancing, so we make sure we update our facility to educate
students on new technology that is available;' explained Woosley. "We utilize global
positioning systems and auto equipment for more efficient fertilization and pest control
for our crops. We also use technology to better detect health issues in our livestock. It's all
about education and showing our students how to be economically efficient and have a
lesser impact on the environment."
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Now Available For Download!

l

The new WKU Alumni Connection opp brings the
Alumni Association right to your smart phone!

--

YourWKU Alumni Association is pleased to announce the
launch of our new mobile app, the WKU Alumni Connection.
The WKU Alumni Connection app brings the power of the
WKU Alumni Association to your smart phone. Available for
Apple and Android devices, it's perfect for every Hilltopper,
especially members of the Alumni Association.

WKU ALUMNI CONNECTION FEATURES:
• Digital membership card for members
Opportunity to easily join the Alumni Association from your phone
Alumni Association events calendar
Social media feeds
link to the new Member Savings Program that offers member
discounts at more than 400 nationwide locations

Never feel far from the WKU or
the AlumniAssociation again!

Get the opp that keeps the Spirit alive.
Download the app to your smart phone at alumni. wku.edu/app.
The mobile app is free and easy to install.
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Alumni Association News nnd Events

HIGHLIGHTS

39 HODA

I !ear from Al Tucker ('73, '77, L), Presidem of rhe 2018-2019
WKU Alumni Associarion Board of0irec1ors.

Becky Ann Gelke Baker ('75, L), Nertie BayiN Courts
Depp (19 10) and Dr. Richard C. Rink ('74, 1.) will bt'
honored on 0cc. 26.

37 MEET OUR NEW BOARD MEMBERS
In Ju ly, the WKU Alumni Associarion welcomed 11 new
mcmbe~ ro the Board of Directors.

43

HOMECOMING
The 2018 Homecoming festivities will be celebrated with
a Toy Story-like "To the Hill and Beyond" theme. Find
our abour the details!
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LEADERSHIP: Al Tucker (' 73, 79, L), center, will serve as the 2018-2019 WKU Alumni Association Board President, with Deanna

Mills (' , L), left, serving as Past President and R. Barkley Payne ('86, L), right, serving as President Elect. They will be J01ned b~
94
Leslie McCoy ('05, '07, L) as Secretary dnd Holly Vaughn ('83, L) asTreasurer, as well as three at large members: Claude Baco
('94, '01 , L), Joe Morel ('02, L) and Peggy Krug ('78, L).

P RESIDENT'S MESSAG E
Th e mission of your Alumni Association is to cultivate the We.1tern Kcnwcky University Spirit by
engaging all members of the WKU family in the li fe of the institlltion. "Engaging all members of th e WKU
fumily" is a very broad and in u ndating statemen t. Who is o ur fam ily, and how do we engage them? 11,e WKU
family en com passes everyone from our incoming freshman, co current swdents, to ou r newest grad uates, as
well as those who have long since graduated. le even includes administrators, professors and srnff, both past and

11 new members to serve on WKU Alumni Association Board

present. How we engage this large and diverse group is the charge given co the Alu mni Association as we create

The WKU Alumni Association recently elected nine new board members for 2018-2019
and recognized two members who will serve in one-year appointments.

various strategies co involve all of o ur family membe rs in the life ofWKU.

·1his is the responsibility of not just the Alum ni Association as an entity of our Un iversity, bu t of each

'Jhc following new members will serve

member of chc WKU family. Engagement and involvement arc responsibilities that belong to all of us.

for three-year terms:

This year, chc WKU Alum ni Association Board of D irectors will build a strategic plan in which alumni
engagement is a p ri ority. Ir is my hope, as Presidcnc of the Board of Directors, th at each of you will reach out
to chose in your own circle who may not be actively engaged with our great University and invite them to

WKU Alum ni Association, serves as Preside nt/
CEO ofLifeSkills, Inc. He is a past member of

Alumni Association, is Chairman of the

the Warren Coun ty Alu mn i C ha pter Planning

Kentucky Workers' Compensation Board.

Team and the You ng Alumni Council.

Scott Higdon of Bowling Green, Ky., a
J 985

alu mnus and Lifcrime Member of d1e
Alu mn i Association, serves as Vice l'residenr

A member and former Chair of the WKU

D rew Hawkins of Acla n ca, Ga., a 2009

and Mortgage Loan Officer for American Bank

·
d grOw cl, ofWKU as we inspi re innovation , elevate communities and transform lives.
r h c commue

Owensboro Adv isory Board, he is ,tlso an
attorney, a retired Major w ith chc Kentucky

a lu m nus a nd A nn ual Me mber ofrhe WKU

and Ti-use. A longtime supporter of his alma

Alumn i Association, is Senio r Manager

mater, Higdon is a member of the C upola

Army National Guard a nd has volunteered

of Dig ital Marketin g at North Highland.

Society with 21 years of consecutive giving.

with the Owensboro Chapter of the WKU
Alumni Association.

Wit h expertise in socia l m ed ia a nd website

Drew Logsdon of Thompson's Station,

strategy, H awk in s go t h is start wit h WKU's

Tenn., a 2009 alum nus a nd Annual .Membe r

President, 20 18-2019
WKU Alumni Association Board of Directors

'vll\;I NKIJ.
WKUSPIRIT

Mike Alvey of Owensboro, Ky., a 1980
alumnus and Lifetime Member of rhe WKU

l mageWcst srndent ad vert ising agency an d
was th e first On line Advertising Man ager
for rhc College Heighrs Herald.

reacquaint themselves with the WKU Spirit chat they all experienced a; Hill toppers. Together, we can support

Al Tucker ('73, '77, L)

36

Joe Dan Beavers of Bowling Green, Ky.,
a 200 l a lum nus and Lifetime Member of the

U
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CURRENT BOARD
PRESIDENT

Al Tucke r ('73, 79, L}
" I hesr I lillroppcrs who arc joining our boar<l arc volunteering

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

Deanna Mills ('94, L)

their cimc.· to help lead t h e WKU A lumni A\soci.11ion anc.i rep rc,en l

PRESIDENT ELECT

\\' KU as amh,1'sador,. J:...d1 of rhrm ,, ill bring .1 sped he. .1rc.,1

R. Barkley Payne ('86, l)

of cxpcnisc ,ind a unique pc.·rspeuive w our ho,1rd, and wc ,trc

SECRETARY

fortunarl' ro h.nc sud1 a lop! group of alumni a, key volunrcns."

Leslie McCoy ('OS, '07, l)

Dr Arthony McAdoo. E.xecuttv Director of the WKU Alumni Assoc ation

TREASURER

Holly Vaughn ("83, L)
Mike Alvey ("80, l)
of the WKU Alumni Association, is Director of

Claude Bacon ('94, '01, L}

Communicatiom for Sigma Nu Fraternity, Inc.

D ebo rah Ly nn 1horoas of Nashville,
Tenn., a 1982 ,1lumna ,111d Lifetime Member

\VKU gave him h is start in hi~ profession, as he

of the WKU Alumn i fusociation , is a Patient

was a member of the Eca Rho Chapccr of Sigma

and Famil) Experience Consultant specializing

Nu during his ti me a, a stude nt.

in p hysician engagemcn1 ,ind communicatiom

James Edward Schuner of Chicago, Ill.,
a I 974 alumnus and Lifetime Member of the

coaching. She has remained active with \VKU

Donna Bredenberg ('03, L)

chrough the Music Ciry Alumni C hapter.

John Carter('88, '01. L)

\XIKU Alumni As,odation, serves as Senior

In addition, the following two board

Managing

Director at

Newmark

Knight

!; rank , an int e rnational commercial rtcal escate

members will serve one-year terms
rcprcsema1ives of affil iared organ itations:

as

Katie Beard ('09, L}
Young Alumni Council President

Joe Dan Beavers ('01, L)

Deborah Fillman ('82, '8S. L)
Tori Gerbig ('09, LI

advisory firm. He ha~ remained involved with

Katie Beard of Bo,ding Green, Ky., a 2009

WKU through his formtcr f"rarerniry, Alpha

alumna and Lifeti me Member of rhc WKU

Tau Omega, ,ind h as been active in bringing

Alumni A~ocia1ion, will represent the Young

Reggie Glass ('73. L)

rhe chapter back to campw,. He also helps

Alumni Council (YAC). In addition to serving

Marshall Gray ('92, A}
Society ofAfri<on AmerKon Alumm Prtsidenr

promote \XIKU to high school srndcnrs in the

as Presidenr of YAC. the \Xl'eald1 Administrator

Amy C. Hardin ('02, '10, L}

Chicago Public Schools system.

for WealchSou1h is an advisor for Alpha Delra

D r. Nowelle Gabrielle Altman Sigman
of Bowling Green , Ky., a 2013 alumna and

Pi Sorority and a member of the Cupola Sociery

Lifetime Member of the

WKU Alumni

with seven years of consecutive giving to WKU.
Marrhew

Holl

of

Swansea,

Ill.,

a

Drew Hawkins ('09, A)
Scott Higdon ('85, L}
Matthew Holl
Srudenr Alumni Ambossod0< Pl'f!ldent

Association, is a Chiropractor wirh Blucgra~,

\X1 KU senior who is majoring in Business

Chiro. She i; also a graduate of rh c Garro n

Ad ministration with a ccrtifica1c in Financial

Academy of Mathcmatics and Science in

Planning, will represent the Studem Alumni

Jeff Key ('90, L)

Kentucky, a rcsidemial high school program

Ambassadors (SAA). In addition to serving

Peggy Krug (78, L)

for high-achieving juniors an<l seniors that is
housed at WKU.

as President of SAA, he i; a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Fratemiry, \'('KU Golf Club and

Will Lambert ('00, A)

1he WKU Red Wave as well as a past TG I Greek

Drew Logsdon ('09, A)

Dr. Tamela Williams Smith of Bowling
Green, Ky., is a four-rime alumna, earning

Campus Ambassador.

Charles Lovett ('09, '10, L)

degree; in 1984, 1997, 200 1 and 20 13. She

"111c,c Hillroppers who arc joining our

is a Lifetime Member of the \VKU Alumni

board are volunteering their time ro help lead the

Curtis Lucas (78, '85, L)
Joe Micatrotto Jr. ('11, L)

Association, Jnd she will be re tiring as

WKU Alu mn i Association and represent WKU

Manager of Communicatio n Tec hnologies,

as ambassadors," said Dr. Anthony McAdoo,

Audiovisual Services, a1 WKU in October. Sht:

Executive

Director of the WKU Alumni

has also served WKU as a Staff Regent, as a

As,ociation. "Each of them will bring a specific

member ofbotl, the Parents Advisory Council

area of expertise and a unique perspective to our

and Communication Advisory Council, and

board, and we arc fortunate to have such a loyal

as an ex-officio member of the Scaff Council.

group of alumni as key volunteers."

Joe Morel ('02, L)
James Schutter ('74. ll
Nowelle Altman Sigman ('13, L)
Tamela Smith ('84, '97, '01, '13, L)
Jeremy Sublett ('94, L)
Deborah Thomas ('82, l)

38
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BECKY ANN GELKE

NETTIE BAYLESS COURTS

(75)

(1910)

Bec k y Ann Baker (' 75, L) is a ~uccessful Broadway, film and television

A pioneer in Ken111cky ed ucation reform, Nettie Bay less Courts D epp

chMactc r actress w ho is most recognized for her mothering skilb, or lack

( 19 l 0) was a reacher, principal and superinrcndcnr in Barren and Allen counties.

thereof, in two popular Judd Apatow ~erie~, Fm1h 1111d G1'1'k' and Girls, where

Born o n Nov. 21, 1874, Depp a11end cd Sourhcrn Normal Schoo l, rhe
forerunner of WKU, studying directly with WKU founder and fim President

s he plays creator Lena Dunham's mom and for which ~he rrceived a 2017 Cm my
nomination and two Critics Choice nomination.,.
In the early 19701., Baker came to WKU a~ a frnshman, majored in Theatre

Henry Hardin Cherry and his brother, T.C. C h e rry, and ea rning a
in 1910.

Life Ccrrificate

she has also appeared on Broadway in both m usicals .111d pl,1ys, including Good

Depp taught ,II sever.ii rural ,chool, before serving as Barren County Schools
Supcrinccndcnr from 1914-19 17. H aving taught for several years, she ran on rhe

People, All My 5011,, A"11ssi11s, Tita11ic, A Streetcar Named Desir,, a nd /'lie Bes/ Uttle

Democratic ticket for C:ounry School Superinccndenc in 19 I 3 and w,1, rhe first

and minored in Dance. In addition to her most recent televi sion achievemen ts,

Wltoreho11,e in T,,rn,. Iler off-Bro.id\, ay credits include Cardinal, Co1111'dy of Errors,

rcmaltc pub lic o fli c ial in 13arrc n County-seve n years before women earned rhc

Otlte/lo, fo•o Ge11tlm1e11 of Vero 1111, Wo11daf1d Tow11, The Mo,t Fn/111/ous Story Ever "/i1ld,

right co \'Otc. She was aho the first WKU graduarc ro be elected as a Counry
Su pcrin1cndcnr or School,.

Sliang/1111 Moo11, 1ii Whom /I May Co11ca11, Laura De1111i:,, Tlte Va,i:ina Mo11olog111•, .ind
more. In addition, ~he has performed for m any region.il compa nies, including th e
William.,town Theatre re~tival, where she is an artistic as.,ociate.
Baker has .il~o appeared in 25 big-sc ree n production s, inclu d ing Stnrbri:-:lrt,
A S,mpk /Ila 11, Hope Spm,g,, Dt'at/1 of a Preside11/, 23 Bia,/, War of the Worlds, Me11 in

Black, Ni:-:hts i11 Rodm1the an d White Sq1111/l. H er televis io n credits a rc numerous. In
addition to Fm,b 1111d G,•eks and the HBO blockbuster Girl,, she has also appeared

During her tenure a~ Superintendent, she was in~rrumcmal in unifying
loc:il schools 10 creacc chc counry's firsr four-year high school ar a cime wh e n
high schools were nor common in Kentucky. Ma naging a rural disrrict presented
challenges thar included impassable and frequmdy flooded roads. Dcspicc these
olmacles, Depp served a broad geograph ic area, builr 13 new and repaired 50
exist ing schoolhouses, and added water wells and outhouses.

in 30 series tha l include NCIS: New Orlen11s, Madam Secretary, Got/111111, Law a11d

I fe r te rm as Supcrint e ndenr was focu~cd on working towa rd the future. D epp
imroduccd and implemented a uniform curriculum ro all county schools and

Order: SVU, l't'r,1111 of 111/erest, L.A. Lm1•, The Good Wift•, /..aw 1111,I Order, Frasier, Sex

added music, art and busin ess courses. Several schools add ed li braries, and 01 h crs

n11d t/1e City and Star Trt'k: Voyager. Iler career accolades abo include a Drama-

urili,cd a 1r.iveling library ~ervicc. She also strived 10 enforce che compulsory
school law. During her renure, cou n ry school acccndancc cripled.

logue Award and nomin,1tions for an Online film and 'lclevbion Award, a Gold

Afrer ,erving as Superintendent, Depp became Principal a1 Cave City School

Derby TV Award and a Blockbuster 1:.nlertainment Award. She is a member of
Actor's Studio and Usu.11 Suspects.
Ba~c r has rema ined clo~c to WKU, returning to campus for lheatre and
Dance reunions and workshops and to star in the 1991 production of Th,• Bes/

uncil 1923. Thar same year, chc Republican Parcy asked Depp to run fo r reelect ion as Superin tendenr, bur s he declined, s1at ing 1h,11 sh e wou ld on ly run in
che n.rn1e of education, not a political p.trt). She u>mpletcd her career as a teacher
in Scoccsvillc, Ky., from 1923-1931.

l.ittle Whorehouse in Terns, sharing c.ireer wisdom and amazing teachable

A true visionary, Depp has been honored wirh a bronze marker in Barren

moments. Even today, after tht• success she has enjoyed, Baker is always quick

Co unty, ha1 been indu cted inrn the Kcmucky \'v'omcn', H i; co ry Projecr and

to host ~tuden t groups at her home in New York, encouraging them ,md opening

was fcarnrcd in the award-winning documcnrary, Dreamers and Doers: voices of

doors for their own budding careers.

Ke11t11cky Wlomm. ~he is also being honored with ~ life-,i,e brol17e srn cue inside
the cntrantc or the Kentucky Stace Capitol. She pa~;cd away on Aug. 3, 1932, and

She considers her best ,111d favorite production lo be her daughter, Willa,
whom '>he co-produced with her husband, actor and director Dylan Baker.

her funeral was mo\'ed outdoors ro accommodate a crowd of mourners csrim:11cd
more ch.111 1,500.

at
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DR. RICHARD C.

Richard C. Rink, M.D. ('74, L) is a re nowned ped iat ric u ro logis t a n d
su rgeon and is Eme ri tus Professo r at I ndiana Un iversity (IU) Med ic al C e n ter's
Riley H ospical for Child re n.
H e earned a Bachelor of Arts at WKU a n d was a 1978 graduate o f I U's
Sch ool of Medicine. He completed his gen era l s u rgical train ing a r Emory
Un ivers ity and recurned to I U for his u rology residen cy before co mpletin g a
Pediatric Uro logy Fellowshi p at The Children's Hosp ira!, Bosto n , H a rva rd
M ed ical School. Dr. Rin k se rved as C h ief of Pediatric Urology at Riley H ospital
fo r C h ildren from 1989 co 2014 , and he is cur ren tly the Surgical Direccor for th e
CARES Fou ndat ion Comp reh en sive Care Cente r for Ch ildren and Adolescents
w ith CAH (Congen ital Ad re na l Hyp er p lasia) at R iley H ospi ra! for Ch ild ren,
o n e o f only three design ated ce nters of excelle nce fo r CA H in the United Scates.
D r. Rink is recogn ized as o ne of the top pediatric u ro logisrs in the world. An
innovative and groundbreaking professional, his contrib utio ns to the field of pediatric
uro logy over the past 30+ years have been im mense, pa rticularly related to child ren
w ho a rc born with arypica.1 genitourinary systems. In face, he and his associaces have
b uilt o ne of the premier reconstructive pediatric urology su rgical training programs,
com mon ly recognized as the internation al epicente r for major reconstruction in
the field. Under h is leadershi p, the pediatric urology program a r Ri ley Hospital for
C hildren was ranked in the top five natio nally by the

U.S. News and World Report.

Dr. Rink is a member of nearly every prestigious national a nd international
u rologic society. In additio n , he has shared his knowledge and skills as a visiting
professor at most major pediatric uro logic institutions within che Un ited States
and many institutio ns across che globe.

In 2016, the CARES Found ation presented

h im with its p restigious Pioneer Award in honor of his ca reer achievements. He has
autho red or co-a uthored 264 journ al publications, more tha n 50 b ook ch apters, and
he is chc co-ed itor of a major pediatric urologic textbook.
D r. Rink has also received dozens of o ther awards and honors includ ing,

WKU HOMECOMING• OCTOBER 27, 2018

"Ame rica's Most Honored Professionals Award" and h as been repeatedly named by h is

CELEBRATE HOMECOMING 2018

peers co ''America's Best D octors," "America's Top- Rated Physicia ns," «·w h o's W ho in
America" a nd "America's Registry of Oucsca.nding Professionals." GolfDigest magazine

Festivities begin Thursday, October 25 and conclude Saturday, October 27.

also noted Or. Ri nk to be o ne o f the top 26 Doctor Golfers in America.
Dr. Rink is married ro h is college sweetheart, the forme r Kanda Lyle ('74, L),

For more information, contact the WKU Alumni Association at
270-745-2586 or online at alumni.wku.edu/homecoming.

and they have adult twins, Andy and Stephanie ('05, '12), and four grandchi ldre n.
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100th Anniversary of WKU ROTC
The WKU ROTC Is planning several events to celebrate ns 100th
anniversary, with most centered around Homecoming 2018. Plans
Include a 100th anniversary Red Towel, act1v1ties for ROTC alumni, an
alumni color guard for the Homecoming Football game, departmental
open house and skills demonstrations bystudents.

Homecoming Chili and Cheese Luncheon
&PepRal/y
....
HILLIARD
Sponsored by
JPSWeolthAdvJSMofH1/liordlyons
Presentedby
Junior Achievement ofSouth Centro/ Kentu~ky
ondtheWKUAlummAssociotion
11 :OQ a.m. to I :OQ p.m.

'

LYONS
JPS Wealth Advisors

l. • ..... ~
J UJ.llOr

ffi
enr
11..C evem
A

6•4•3 Spons Bar, 360 E. 8th Avenue
The official Homecoming kickoff rally begins when WKU Football players, Pep Band, Chet>~eaders
and TopperenesJOIII Coad! Mike Sanford for an exciting afternoon. Proceeds benefit Junior
Achievement. For more information, contact Junior Achievement at 270-782-0280.

2018 Summit Awards Dinner
6:00 p.m. Social; 6:30 p.m. Program

Augenstein Alumni Center, 292 Alumni Avenue
WKU honoo 1tsoutstanding voluntet>rs at this re<ognition and awards ceremony.

'

Midtown

O!=!= CAJVPGS STUD!;.NT L1VING
MIDTOWNBG.COM
Presenttd by Midtown

Homecoming Parade
"To the Hill and Beyond"
5:00p.m.

WKU Campus to Downtown Bowling Green
AWKU Homecoming tradition, the Parade begins at the intersection of College
Heights Blvd. and Avenue Champions near Downing Student Union and concludes
at Circus Square Parle in Downtown Bowling Grttn.

Homecoming Concert in the Park
Featuring Jordan English
5:30 p.m.

to

6:30 p.m.

Circus Square Park, Downtown Bowling Green
As the Parade makes its way to Downtown Bowling Gret>n, enJoy music by WKU's
own Jordan English. Bring your lawn chair1

Big Red's Roar 2018
6:30p.m.

CircusSquare Park, Downtown Bowling Green
following the Parade and Concen, be emenained at a pep rally featuring the
WKU student body.
Presenttdtry Fronil,n Bank& Trust (ompony
11:00 a.m. 1:00

to p.m.

Sloan Convention Center, 1021 Wilkinson Trace
The 2018 inductees are Becky Ann Gelke Baker,
Nettle Bayless Courts Depp and Or RKhard C. Rink.

The After Party
7:00 p.m. to-9:00 p.m.

Steamer Seafood, 801 State Street
Calhng al young alumni and fnench1Head to
Steamerr01 a casual, no host parade watch pany
and thenstick around for the AfterParty with cold brew, good food and live music.

Alumni W-Club Athletic Hall of
Fame Induction
Ceremony and
Brunch
10:00a.m.

E.A. Diddle Arena, John Oldham Coun
Ullltact PatiJust at palijill 'lwbl.educw 270 792-4247 or
8'11 Edwards at bin.edwards;,.'htu.edu.

FESTIVAL OF FRIENDS TAILGATE
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

WKUCampus
V'™t with Hilltoppers from across the globe at the Homecoming ftstival of
kiends tJilgate.

WKU AlumniAssociation
Homecoming Tailgate and
Celebrate

;~~;~~:!5/;~kp.m. [!Ljbank
WKU South Lawn
Celebrate With a worry-frtt tailgating eJperience at the WKU Alumm
Assooation tent located on South Llwn across from Houchens Industries L.T.
Smith Stadium.

HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME
WKU vs. Florida International
6:30p.m.

Houchens Industries-LT. Smith Stadium
Take your seat in Houchens Smith Stadium as the WKU Hilltoppers
welcome Conference USA opponent, the f IU Owls. At halfume, celebrate
the tradition of the Homecoming Court and the crowning of the Queen.

FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE, VISIT
ALUMNI. WKU.EDU/HOMECOMING

,14
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BY ROSE REMENTER

Help. Ir's a simple word with an impacrful meaning. According to Dictionary.com,
help is defined as:
help /help/ v. 1. To give or p rovide what is necessary to accomplish a task or
sat isfy a need; contribute strength o r means to; render assistance to; cooperate
effectively with; aid; assist. 2. To save; rescue; succor. 3. To make easier or less
d ifficult; contribute to; facilitate. 4. To give aid; be of service or advantage.

11,e more than 110,000 members of the global alumni fumi ly include so many
helpers rhar ir was difficult ro narrow down the playing field for this story. From helping
rebuild Puerto Rico after rhe devastation of a hurricane ro giving young people with
challenges an cxrra hand, the WKU fami ly is fil led with rhose whose nature is co elevate
their own communities and transform the lives of people around the world .

WKUSPIRIT
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Shining light in the darkness of d aster
H elping others in need can be done
in ma ny ways, from volunteering your
rime co devoting your ca ree r path ro a
specific mission you are passionate abour.

recou nted the devastation, Cary said ir was
extremely d ifli culr

"In September of 2017, o ur ream

to sec.

"Foll owing Maria, much of the isla nd

For Nathan "Jess" Cary ('04, '05, '13) of

deployed to Florida in response to
H u rricane Irma," Cary sa id. "As a m ember

Nashvil le, Tenn., his time at WKU led him

of the PRT, I helped scr u p public centers

work. Road d ebris and downed power lines

to a career with the Un ited States A rmy

throug hou t central and southern Florida
a nd the Florida Keys ro allow residents

and poles ofte n crea ted adventurous travds.
While power o u tages affected the entire

ga in ed first-hand experience with helping
people aro und the world recover from

affected by the d isasrer to apply for

isla nd , the visible destructio n was scarrercd

temporary roofs. Contractors then insralkd

th roughout. Seeing t he devastation wa~

natural disasters.

temporary roofs co resident homes, free of

Whi le o n the H ill, Ca ry received a
bachelor's degree, a Master of Science in

charge, to help reduce property d amage

to ugh. A 101 of l'hc.se people had nothingno roofs, no power and no water."

until perm anenr measures could be caken by
rhe homeowner."

w irnessing the res ults of the catastrophe

Corps of Engineers (USACE), where he has

Geoscience a nd a G raduate Cenificare in
Geographic Informatio n Science (GIS),
qualifications that helped him obrnin his
job as a Realcy Specialist a nd Real Property
Accountabiliry Officer with. the USACE.
11,e USACE is pare o f the Deparrmem of

While Cary was working on this
recovery efforr, disaster developed again.
"When we were in Florida, Hurricane
Maria developed and began to ravage the
Caribbean," he said. "After a momh and a

was a true disaster area," Cary exp lained.
"Power outages caused I raffic lights to not

For Cary a,,d his coworkers,
u rged them to work harder, eve n though
they we re a lready putting in l 2- hour days,
seven days a week.
"1h e people of Puerto Rico a rc res ilient
and were glad their fellow coun trymen and

Defense and che U.S. Army and is one of

half in Florida, many of us were asked to

women were there to help," he said. "Many

the world's largest public engineering, design

help with USACE's Power Restore missio n in
Puerto Rico."

of us experie nced coun tless encounters a nd

When Cary arrived to che island, he a nd

noticed our red USACE sh ires. We were all
glad co help."

a nd construction management organizations.
!e's a lso part of the fede ral government's
un ified national response ro d isasters a nd

h is team were cha rged with electrical power

emergencies. On a cypical day, Cary works in
the Nashville district.

grid repair.

"My role is to help manage spatial data
related to propercy, public land traces and
assets withi n o u r lake projects and s1rcams,"
stated Cary. " I do th is via G IS, creating maps

"In simple terms, we had co turn the

were showered with thanks when the p ublic

Cary says helping od1ers is his passio n.
He urges others co find their passion and

ligh ts on," nored Cary. "When 1 a rrived in

donate the ir ti me to support it.

early November, total power to che island was
arou nd 30 pe rcent."

do, and assisting others in a time of need is

H e spenr the next 45 days wo rking on

" Helpi ng m hers is the h umane thing to
very rewarding," expressed Cary. " I believe

and executing necessary acquisitio ns li ke
propercy leasing."

power resroratio n efforts and returned to

char most people wam

Puerto Rko o n a 30-d ay m issio n in March of

hard ti me finding time in rheir busy lives to

But, h ~ is also part of the USACE

2018. By the end of the second deployment, .

do so. Fortunately, my job allows me to take

the power grid was 98 percent resrored. As he

adva ntage of opportunities ro help."

Blue Roof Plann ing and Response Tea m
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(PRT), which means rhar whe n narnra1
disasters h.it, he deploys.
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help b ut have a
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Acalling to Africa
Most people artend college with a
p lan for t heir future, but Amy CorrellHchre (' 14 ) found her calling as a
20-year-old WKU studenc through a
si mple Google search.
"I was just a college studcm who was
seeking opportunities 10 serve and make a
global impact," explained Correll I lelue. "A
Google search on 'Medical Opportunities
in Africa' led me imo a world I never saw
coming-rhe world of vulnerable c.hildren
dying from both curable and chronic diseases."
While ,erving as a volunteer medical
assiscant ar a small mission ho,pital in SubSaharan Africa, she found an overwhelmi ng
compassion for children who could nor
access rrcarmenc.

50

"Specifically, I was burdened for orphans
who faced ho rrible medical co nditions with
110 living family or advocace who could afford
10 supporc their care," she said. "My vision for
a hospiral rhar coul<l provide free, life-saving
care for orphans struck me wit h complete
clarity, so much m that I grabbed a pen and
nocebook paper and physically sketched every
dera il 1hac came 10 mind."
"lhe Somerset, Ky., narive then spent
every summer and winter break from WKU
traveling ro Suna Migori, Kenya, to do
research related ro her vision. By the rime
she graduated, she had completed an honors
th esis thar oudined her hospit,11 plans.
One year later, in 20 15, Ovi and Violet
Internacional Children's Ho\pital (OVI)

w.,s rcgimred as a 50 I (c)(3) public charity.
In 2017, OVI opened its doors ro serve the
'" million orphans ofSub-Saharan Africa.
I lowcvcr, the road ro rea lizing her vision
, , me with ~ome Mruggle.
~Establishing OVJ was a crue fighr,~
, .ucd Correll-l lelue. " l had !cs~ 1ha11
nothing financially and really lacked support
,r my vision. Forrunately, I chose to have
·th in my calling and trusce<l in ultimate
p1ovision of resources despite 1.hc resistance I
.Jct along the way. What srarrc<l a, a skecch
o nocebook paper became a blueprint and
now full ownership of a five-story hospital
"here I serve today."
OVI Children's Hospital employs 40
h I-time Kenyan sraff members, has nearly
200 U.S. ambassadors and offers critical
re md-the-dock mc<lic.11 care to orphans all
ac. oss Sub-Saharan Africa. Correll-Heh re says
thc work is challenging but rewarding.
"Our largest challenges go hand in
h ,cl wich our grearc,t rewards. We subject

ourselves t0 vulnerable children ac chc mosr
painful poinr of their lives," ( 'orrell-Hehre
shared, "Every day I see children who arc
suffering and dying from 1101 having access to
the help chat they so desperately need. Some
ha,•e never been held or loved.
"While many children arc so grateful,
there arc some who have simply lost al l hope.
I specifically chink of one little boy with
cerebral palsy and epilepsy who for six weeks
screamed in agony and refused to bond wi1h
us in any way. I would sit in my apartment
in rhe hospital every night and just lisccn to
him- wondering how on earth we would
ever win his heart. 'fo<lay, his smile, laugh
and his simple 'hello' are among my greatest
gifrs. Meeting him in his pain and resistarKe
was nearly defeating, but without these
challenges I would never have experienced
the miracle of hi\ transition."
Correll- Hehre does rhis work with her
h~band, Rob.
"Rob recogni1ed his call to medic.ii

missions at age 18 wh ile studying at UCF
Orlando," she said. "This calling would later
reunite him with me, his long-time Kcntud.,,
friend from youth camp."
His journey in Afric.1 began in 20 14,
shortly after chc couple', engagement. "lbe two
have since welcomed two children inro their
fam ily, 6-year-old Moses and 2-year-old lily.
"Rob is a dedicaccd husband, fachcr,
clinician and lover of all things medicine,"
she explained. " I le is co11s1a11tly studying new
medical journals and developing protocols
of care for the OVI Children's Hospir.11. His
love for clinical , wdies has also paved the
opportunity for our facility to offer clinical
rotations for M.D., D.O., l~A. and Public
I le.tlth studcm, from across the world."
"le is a huge responsibi lity ro meet
every child's medical and emotional need,,
but \\ hat a honor it is to call them our own,"
Corrcll-Hchrc said.
'fo donace or volun1eer, visic:

ovintemational.org.
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D
In
Destiny O'Rourke ('05, '08, L) has
leveraged her previous po;itions in the WKU

o create better u ures

1hese 1hings in a very specific way," ~he
explained. "People would cell me assi1tancc

\dmis1ions Office, WKU Alumni Association

was our rhere, bur no one really showed me

,rnd the Kentucky I ligher Educarion

•how 10 access chose opponunities or mp inco

gre,ll partnership with-and htc decided 10
cake welding classes."
O'Rourke said 1omerhing magical
cl icked wi1h 1hc stud ent. H c mer with

Mis1ance Authority ro ignite her nue passion

those financial resources. So, for me, it\ a

tor working wirh high school srudcnrs.

memors from che community, earned his

hlessing ro now offer char help to students and

" I rea lized my bigge,1 im pau needed to
,e with ,cudem,," explained O'Rourkc. "h

welding ccnirication and participated in a

s1rue1ure it in a way thar works be;1 for my
.chool commw1iry.

was a real ly deep ca llin g."

scudenrs with local husinesscs. They can

"If I can inspi re a student to let go of
pcrcepcions, chink outside of the box and

Wednesday1 and Fridays, and ;1ill be full-

To fu lfill 1ha1 calling, O'Rourke serves
> the College and Career Readiness Coach
at Bowling Green H igh School where
he works with ,1udenrs, discussing 1heir
,1reng1h, and weakncssc;, talking about

program ca lled SKYFAME, which con nects
work for 1hc company o n Mondays,

find rhcir strengths and a future char suits

time srudcnrs o n Tuesdays and Thursdays.

rhem- one char provid es a h igh qu,diry of
life where they ca n own the respornibil ity

A1 the e nd of five semesters, participant s

they arc about ro jump in to-then I feel

access to retirement and med ical benefits.

have great work experience, a degree and

different career options and encouraging

like we've not only made rhat srudenr

hem when it comes lO grJdcs and ACT
,cores. She also docs group work with

heller, but we've en hanced their live; for
generations co come. I love this work ,

rudenrs, coordinates a class 1ha11rains

saying, 'We did ir. I graduate Friday,'" she said.
"This kid who hared school is graduating from

I'm passionate about th is work, and I

,wderw, o n real- world skill; like woking

college, has a great joh, certifica1ions and a

think i1 cha nges live, and ul1imaccly our
communi1 ics."

degree. He is goi ng co be fine, a nd his fucure
family is going robe fine."

()'Rourke's srudenrs come from
al l typc; of backgrou nds, bu t she says

While he r past def.nicely sparked her
pa~sion to hel p students, O'Rourkc says

the most c ha llenging srudcnrs can often
achieve rhc greatest o urcome.

she\ rem inded daily char what she docs is

nd budgecing, and takes 1hem on field
1ps ro businesses ,hat vary from medical
f.Ki litic, to factories.
She also makes it a p rioriry co have open
office time to allow s1udcm1 to work d irectly
-.i1h her and other rnmmuni1y volumeers on
, thing from filling out the FA FSA ( Free

"One of 1he mo re recent swdcn1s

"I just got a rexc from him this pas1 May

1101 ahout her but about the young people
she is able to help.

i\pplic:11 ion for Federal Scudent Assis1ance)

who stands our is a kid who hared school.
I le d id not want to he here, and he came

•rm, to rnmplecing college applica1io11; ro
I arning skills for the workforce. O ' Rourke

"As one of my menrors once cold me,
my joh is 1101 lo p rc,parc srudcn1s for my

from a very rough background," explained
O'Rourkc. "His family wasn't there for

1.1ys her pJ,sion for helping 11ude1m rigme out

pa;1 but co prepare chem for their futures,
wh atever chat looks like to them," stared

him in the way mo,1 fa mi lies are for 1heir

hat they want 10 do in life comes from her
own pcn,onal struggles.

O ' Rourke . "I think you alway<, have 10

kids. H e came ro my office his senior year

remember who you arc serving and how
their li ves arc better because of the work

111~

"I look back over my own life, especially
high \Choo( earl-er, and I felt likr I didn'c

h,ivc someone who could walk m e ch rough
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and he wanted co rh in k chrough 01hcr
opponun i1 ies. So, the sen io r guidance

you do. I love what the kids are able 10

counselor and I incroduced him co our local

accomplish wirh just a lictle support."

area technology ccn1cr-wh ic h we have a

IW
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Saving lives and breaking the cycle of domestic violence
Tori Henninger ('06, '09, L) started
her p rofessional career at WKU, but she
always dream ed of working in the nonprofit
world. When she saw the job opening for the
Executive Director of the Barren River Area
Safe Space (BRASS), Henn inger was hesitan t
m apply, as she did not have experience with
domestic violence o r with runn ing a shelter.
However, the hiring comrni tree realized that her
business, management and grant writing skills
would be a positive fit and offered her the job.
BRASS is a domestic violence she lter and
program that provides a safe space for people
in the I 0-counry region of Sou th Central
Kentucky. Ir's a 28-bed , three-ba throom
facility that serves all victims of domestic
violence- men, women, gende r neutra l a nd
children. W hile rhe location is confidential, it's
accessible 24 hours a day, seven d ays a week
th roug h a crisis line, and all rhe services a re
free of charge an d confidential.
"We work with the dependents of those
victims, so chi ldren mostly, w ho are in turn
victims of do mestic violence themselves. We
can do this residentially or non-residentially,"
expla ined Henninger. "A person can come into
shelter if they meet the cri te ria or they feel like
they are in imm inent d anger and admit co
being a v icti m of domestic vio le nce. O r we can
provide them with non-residential o utreach
services and assistance with cou rt ad vocacy,
counseling, assessments a nd case management."

I
I'

I ,

I

I

I
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During 2017, BRASS served 405 people

their own, as so me of rhe g reatest obstacles

thro ugh the shel ter, some o f whom were

co leaving o ne's abuser a rc finding ho using

repeat clients.

and becom ing self-sufficient. H en ninger
acknowled ges cha t domestic violence is a

"A person o ften has ro leave his o r
her a buser fi ve co seven t imes before they

societal issue rha c is not easily solved.

leave for good. Most people do n't wan t
their relat io nship co end, bur they wam

"'I he q uestion I gee as ked most often is,
'Why don't they jus t leave?"' she said. "'TI1cre

the abuse co end, so we help the m rhrough

are thousands o f reasons why a person ca n't

that g rieving process and p rovide non-

just leave, ranging from sim ple basic needs

judgm ental advice," srated H enninger. "We

of how are they goin g co shower or ca t, or

will ta ke chem ove r and over again, whether

where are they going to s leep chat nigh t, o r

they decid e ro come and go in 24 ho urs o r

how they ca n handle starting over w ith all

if ic's bee n ch ree years o r 10 years. We a re

their worldly possessio ns go ne. So metimes

always ava ila ble."

it's simpler co stay as o pposed to rh c scary

H en ni nge r says rhey help educa te the ir
clie ncs using a visual called the power and

s itu atio n of leavin g when they have no idea
what to expect. l n additio n, th e most volatile

conrro l wheel, wh ich d e mo nstrates how the

point in an abusive relations hip is often when

cycle of do mestic violence works.

the vicri 111 decides ro leave."

"We a rc also able co help educate kid s

H enninger says it's a cough job, feeling

on how to handle their feelin gs and channel

as thoug h she hold s people's lives in he r

their frus trations," she said. "We a lso provide

hands, but ic's rewarding to know s he is

preventative m easures co help younger

helping and empowering peop le ar the worst

pop ulations understand and be aware of rhe

time in rheir lives.

cycle of do mestic vio lence and

10

sec the

'"lbe di ffere nce in how a perso n ap pea rs
rhc d ay char they come in, physically bru ised

red Aags and warn ing s igns. Scaciscically,
chi ldren who grow up in homes of domestic

and broken from an assault, and the d ay they

violence are more likely to become a victi m

leave sm il ing wirh their head held high, able to

or ab user as an adult, so we teach chem how

look someone in rhe eye is inspiring," she sa id .

ro recognize it a nd how to seek help."

"ll1a r's why chis job is word1 it."

In addition

LO

their residen tial and

counseling programs, BRASS o !Te rs two

For more informatio n on how to
volunrccr, visit: barrenriverareasafespace.com.

ho using op tions co help people li ving o n

AL MN! WKU
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Random acts of kindness in California
Sccp hcn Bray ('89) of Monrovia, CaliC,
rc:ceml1 r<'\.e11ed chc lri, .\1,ard lrom 1he
\lonrm 1,1 ( :hamlxr ol Commer<"c, \\ hich
is preSl'llll'd each )'C,lr to a Los A11gdc,-arca
ndi,idu 11 ,,ho:,c vol11111c:er elfon, h.1,c the
1-rt:atl'>I l.1,1ing imp <ll on a wide h.1«: of the
(ity's titi,cm, To learn why Br.ty lt'leived thi~
1ward, Wl need to fi,-.,1 go baLk w hi; rooc,.
BrJ\ \\JS born 111 P.iduCJh. Kv.,
rnd whc11 it W:ti 1im1.: for him IO .111cnd
,ollegc, h<· d rnse the ,d,ool right down rhe
oad-.rnd up rhe 111II \Xt-,.1ern ll.enrud,1
ni,er,it) I 1ke man\ wllege ,111,lc1m. Bra)
rruggled to make end , meet.
" I liwd off srud,·111 loans," np!Jined

ra}, "H111 I R-all} 11,<-J olf che k1mln= of Ill)
rienlb who h.1d a food ,.1rd and ,,ould share
he piu.1 and bu rger, 1hey bought with me."
lk1} ,.iid £\,o ol his friend, \\ho helped
m rhc 111m1 were Kirk Coverdill ('90) Jnd
Do v Moore ('88).
"Kirk ,hared h1, food card "ith me
11ing mu<h of Ill} c 1rh senior 1•Jr. and
I )ov wok me ro hi, p,1renrs' home for a free
ndwid1 11u11y time, over the lm11 rear, we
ere 1ogecher ar \\'11.l . said Hr.11 \\nile
nail. chmc Jets ol k111dncss haYc grc.1rly
rnpacred 111,· over the years and h.1w given
e ihe dcs1r• to gi,c h.i.k to otl1cr,."
\X 1th .1 degr« in ( orporarc .111d
< >rgani1.11io11.il Communicario11 from WKU,
,l}

mmc<l ro Monmvi.1, whcrt he has

re,idl·d lor rht: p,1'1 .20 p:.m with hi, wifi:,
Jcn111k and their I\\O childre1 He \\Ork, .1'
a Rcwonal ~alt, lhprescmat1n for 1hc '-.1.1,<o
Co, por.11io11 a11d 1.1ys the 1110vt· to Californi.1
h.11 hl.,,cd chem financiall}
Jennifer rnd I ,cc a long· rcrm go.ii lor
our.,dn.·, and a, we dose in on that go.ti, Wl'
hav,· more Rcxihilitv ro giH h.1,k.'' stJtCll
Bra) -\\ e both \\ .mr to inllurn.:c 01hcrs lO
act .md make ,111 1111pacr on our Lommu1111y.~
Af1cr an un,11c,cssful ru11 for City
Count 11, Bra,· dt-. 1dc-<l to UtJlc r~ndom
ac1, of kindn<"' to nuke a difkrence in h1,
co r11111unicy. From his own polkct chrougho111
ihc \<Jr<., he h.1, p.1id for a qu111ccaiier.1 lor .1
famih \1ho coukfn'1 .ifford one md bought
rool, to replace ,1 h11,ine,;1 ow11c11' cquip111rn1
an<l allow hi1 emplo,ec; co rn11tinue 10 wc11 I..
\cs eral }c.ir, a1,'0. I al<0 ,1.1ned a
fi.rndrmmg effort in the cit} .11ou11d Chmrm.11
co hdp chose who were in a h,1d sicuario11,"
said llr.1\. "Among mhcr rhinr,, \se ha,c ra,..._-J
mor• th.rn S10,{)(K) 111 CJSh w hdp bu) .1 c.ir for
a work ing mother 111 d.inger oflming her joh
bet..ll1\t' ,he di<l11't have reliabk· 1ranspon.11ion
and l>t,ughc dochc,, for children .tfccr their
apanmcnt burned dm, n.~
I Ii, fundr,ti,ing iniriatiw focuses on

askm~ ..ith donor to simph g:\c one doll.1r
co grc.HI) impau thc·ir communil),

"It hrlJUglu 011r city togl·t her as a
co111111un11v. strengthened our bond~ ro our

neighbors .111d ga,·e rhos,• "ho h.1,e plum·
th,· opporcunny ro hdp tho-.: \\ho ha,e ,ery
l111lc," he expl.1111ed.
Bray ,.iy, it'; rcwMding co giw h.tck. and
the r,:acrion, from cho,c he p.ircntrs \\lfh che
wmmunit} lO help II the lll:,c pan
"While there have hn·ri many highlights
ma the years. rhe one 1h.11 "ill al,\.11, ,rick

"1th me" .1, our 1mp.<lt on the children ol
.1 mmher who h.1<l been murdered ,·.irhc:r in
tl1l· year," l3r.1v ,aid. "We filled their .1unr
.ind uncle\ tru,k with b,kc,. coy,; Jnd H.1rbie
doll, for 1hc ~,ti,. \Xnen tht'} were .1hom co
pull ouc, l h.tndcd rher11 .1, hcck for $1,.\00
to hdp with lc:('ding anti dorhing th, kid,.
lhc uncle \\J, 111 ,hock th.11 a perku ,trangcr
wou ld do tl11s .111d stam·d to uy. l hugged
him Jnd shed .1 lew tears mv,clf. I km·" I \\a,
doing Ill) pM to R'!>torc t.111h in hum.1111£).~
Bra} ,J)·, hc'1 grateful he wasn t d,·ctcd
w c.:ity cou11c:il heLJusc he\ rnaking rnrnc of
J ditferente in Im comm11ni£\ chroui:h hi,
H1lunteer effort,. I le emour.1g,-,. C\cryon..- ro

be lc,tders in tla'.ir comm un it ies and 10 ucatc
ch.tnge.
'There ".1 quote th.11 go..-,. som.ihing
l1kl·, 'Be the d1.1nge you w,111t co sec i11 1he
world,'" npl.tinc<l Bray. "You can't w.1i1 for
l(>lllt"One cl,c 10 k-ad. If therc is som•thing
Hitt fed pa\\io11.11c about, Jump in .111d ,1,1rr
111.1king an impau."

201 SIris Award rtcipient, Janet Wall (nght), prtstnts
Steve Bray with the 201 7 Iris Award

~o
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Lee (Humphrey) Whalen ('06, L) and Michael Whalen
of Covington, Ky., announce the birth of their son,
Cooper Nicholas, on March 22, 2018.

I
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Check out rhese adventures of the Red Towel, as alumni

See the latest news from you r fel low classmates.

sha re th e WKU Spirit during their travels.
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WKU recogn izes Rep. Jody Richar<ls and Rep. Jim
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IN MEMORIAM
' ll1c \'ifKU Alunu1i Association pays tribute ro members of

ou r Alumn i Family who have recently passed away.

DcCesare (' 18, L), bmh of whom will retire from the
Kentucky General A~scmbly ar rhc end of 2018.

Lost Rive rSessions.org
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"My total and complete motivatiOn is to be part of
a heart-changing message to help men, women,
boys and girls-regardless of ethnic, rac·a1 or
economic backgrounds- to embrace the concept
that the world can only be what we make it:'
LARNELLE HARRIS ('69, L)

l

l
Those are the messages I larris uses in his rnusic as well. He is
he only Gospel Chrisrian arcist to become a memhcr of three disrinct

Larnelle Harris ('69)
Distinguished alumnus and awa rd-winning musicia n Larnelle f larris ('69) celebrates his musical career in
new autobiography

hall ol fame o rg.1n iz:11ions, including the Gospel Mlllic H all of Fame,
Kcm ucky Music Hall of hme and the Amateur Radio H all of Fame.
'iomc of hi1 vocal honors indude five Gr,1mm)· awards, 11 Do\'e
w,11ds and a S1clbr Award for Best Solo Performa nce.

II

L

y ri cs and so ngs by WKU al um1rns Larnelle Harris ('69, L)
of Louisville, Ky., have hie the right no1es for more than five
dccadc1 in a career that ha1 been full of praise.

Sh11ped N(lfes: How Ordinary Peop/t' wllh Exrmordi11trry Gifts I11fl11enced
J\.~y life and G1reer, which became a number-one bcsc-scllcr on Ama/On

From being the first Ch risti;in anist to si ng inside the Kremlin
after rhe fall of the ~ovie1 Un ion. co performing at the Nation,11 D,1)·

within a week of its release in Febnwry. Originally, rhe idt'il of writing
his aurobiography wa.1n'r appealing 10 Harris, but ht ,;aid after thinking

of Prayer cvenr in Wa1hington, D .C., I larris has had some rema rkable

about the people in hi1 life he realized their stories were worth telling.

experiences. H owever, he ~aid no one achieves success alone.
"My total a nd co mplete modvation is to be purr of ,1 heart·

60

Spheres of inAuence i, the 111.1in theme of Harris' new book.

"None of us .1chieve any m cces1 alone, a nd as I bega n to

Before he accomplished .111 of these great musical feats, I larri1 says
his time at WKU inAuenccd him to consider music as ,t career. H e said
, \\,IS

fortunate 10 ha\'C instructors who t-ducatcd and encouraged 1alen1,

including opportunities co perform in show, representing the school.
" It was also a gre.11 a.set 10 bea r an institution 1ha1 i1 comm itrcd
o i11 foundarion.11 responsibility- that of sh.1ping young minds and
preparing them lor a bright futu re," he explained.

''I'm happy to rcporc char chcy arc, ro date:, paying their own
bills," H arri; joked.
I larris was inducted imo WKU's I fall of Distinguished Alumni
in 1993. Today, he conrinucs 10 wur and do co ncem in both che U.S.
and overse,1'. He\ a p,1rr of J Chri1rma~ musical char he co wrote with
Dave Clark and Nick Robenson rhat will be released this year through
Life\Xfay. ·1he musical is based off I farris' song "All Year Long" 1hat's
feawrcd on a Grammy-winning Christm,1S album. He watched it come
ro life at a premiere in Nashville, ·1enn., rh is past December.
"r-.ly life h.11 been like most people's, I chink," Harris said. "We

;cart out one way, thinking we mJy do rhis or char, and bernu.se of the
enco uragement of other;, we end u p in a diffcrc nr pl.ice."
0

He ho pes 1h,1C s whar people t,,kc away from hi; book: that .111

reca ll the people who supported, challenged and motivated me
along 1hc way, ir w,11 qu ite humblin g," he added. "Sometimes, just

I larri1' rime on the Hill wa, more than Jlllt bat·kground music.
I le mer hi1 wife, Cynthia (Mitty) ('69, L), through mucual friends

people have a sphere of influe nce.

changing message 10 help men, women, boys and girls-regardb; of
ethnic, racial or economic backgrounds-co embrace the wnccpt that
rhe world can only be what we make ir," Harris said.

by offering someone a word of encouragemc111 or showing them
k indnc$~, we ca n help shape a per~on's life forever."

1d rhey have been enjoying their life together now for 4 5 years.
I hey have two c hildre n, Larnclle Jr. (I onnie). who has a masccr's in

post. Like that turtle, none of u, get where we arc in life alone. and I
know a lot of people

f leu rical Engineering, ancJ Te resa. who has a degree in finance.

1oday," Harris swed. • LARYN HILDERBRANDT ('18)

WKUSPIRIT

"I remember seeing a picture some years ago of a 1Urdc o n a fence
,It

WKU played an imponanr role in whe"re I am
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RED TOWEL TRAVELS
A L UMNI.WKU.EDU / REDTOWELTRAVE L S

~ RED TOWEL
DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT IT!
Please list names of each person in picture and their graduation year.
Also include date and location of picture and send your pictures to:
WKU Alumni Associatio n, Re d Towel Travels, 292 Alumni Ave. Suite 3 09,
Bowling Green, KY 42101 or email to alumni@wku.edu.

*Pictures will not be returned.

• '70s WKU Sigma Chi 10th Annual Get Together
at LAKE MARTIN, ALA., in June 2018: Richa rd
Green, Richard Baker, Larry West ('71 ), Jack
Thompson ('66, '71 ), Joe Breeding ('71, L) and
Brad Childes ('73).
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_ Linda ('75, L) and Mike Inman 175, L) attending
t he NAR Issues Conference at The Atlantis
Paradise Island, in NASSAU, TH E BAHAMAS, in
March 2018.

. Denise Baker {'81) at the Brandenburg
Gates in BERLIN, GERMANY, in May 2018.

_ Marvin Jarboe ('80, L), Paula Jarboe ('93, L),
Karen Matchus ('66, A), Jim Denhardt ('68,
L), Grace Denhardt, Woody Harrell ('73, L)
and Becky Harrell ('73, '75, L) on board the
Oceania Marina in the Baltic Sea as part of
the BALTIC AND SCAN DINAVIA TREASURES
CRUISE presented by the WKU Alumni
Association in June 2018.

/\ ....,

w

!J

• Kenneth Gray ('72, '76, '80, L) on the Swilcan
Bridge on the Old Course at St. Andrews in ST.
ANDREWS, SCOTLAND, i n May 2018.

• Vicki Gregory ('87, '89, Al at the Catherine
Palace in SAINT PETERSBURG, RUSSIA, in April
2018.

• Brittany Groh ('16, ' 17) at t he summit of MT.
HOOD, OREGON, in June 2018.

• Tara Kinslow ('94, L) and Jeff Welch ('91 ) near
BOTSMARK, ICELAND, in 2018.

• John Record ('73, '75) and Pam Record ('74) at
Portal Point on the ANTARCTIC PENINSULA IN
ANTARCTICA, in February 2018.

. June Laves ('13), Andrew Salsman ('07, L) and
Kendall Seaton ('68) celebrating the WKU NIT
Final Four berth at Rector Hayden Realtors in
LEXINGTON, KY., in March 2018.

Jl1N •,rlllDl
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"I wouldn't be the same person today
without my experience at WKU. It's a
sanctuary for me and a place where I
have so many connections'.'
JANA SUBLETT ('01, '06)

0

Jana Sublett ('01, '06)
A superhero to ch ildren in South Central Kentucky
Fo r Jana Sublett ('0 I, '06) of Bowl ing Green, Ky., he r career
path co becoming the Executive Director or Cou rt Appointed Special
Advocates (CASA) o FSou1h Centra l Ken1ucky srnned wid1 her
volunteeri ng afte r fi n ish ing her undergrad uate degree at WK U in 200] .
" I s1a rced volunteeri ng for the scare o ffice of Kenrucky CASA,
doing ad m inistrative casks for die Scace D irector," explain ed Sublett.
"My volun teer wo rk q u ic kly rurncd in ro a paid position as a Program
Develo pment Coo rd inator whe re I helped scare up loca l CASA programs
th ro ughout che Co mmonwealth for about a year. I abo vo lunteered as a
Volu meer Advocate in Warren Coumy from 2003 to 20 I 0."
Sublett then took her career on a d ifferent p ath, as she man aged

Have You Started Saving With the WK[!
Alumni Association Member Savings Program?
A New Reward For Alumni Association Members!
A complimentary added benefit with your active WKU Alumni Association Membership, this p rogram provides
up to 50% off at more than 400 locations! For t he first time, WKU Al umni Association Members living anywhere
in the U.S. can enjoy discounts at favorite restaurants, retailers, theme parks, t ravel vendors and more!
You simply login using yo ur membership ID Number. To take advantage of this NEW member benefit,
just visit alumni.wku.edu/ membersavings to find your favorite discounts by city or ZIP code.

p ublic relations a nd marketing for differen t nonprofits and law fi rms.
Buc her hea rt was ultimacd y call ed back to CA<::,A.
"I fou nd my way back m CASA of So uth Centra l Kentucky and
have been the Execu tive Director since Sep tember 2015." Sublett said .

··our agency recru its and

trai ns concerned citizens co advocate for abused,

neglected and dependent child ren in the family court systems in Barren.
Bueler, falmonson, Han , Meccalfo and Warren counties in Kem ucky."
Volunteer, go diroug h ho urs of train ing and backgrou nd checks

ALUMNI.WKU.EDU/JOIN

the chi ld ren," no ted Sublett. " I d o understand whe re they're com ing
from when rhey say that. However, I rry ro relate to rhem char o u r
relarionshi p with th e c hildren has co be abouc build ing rapp ort, b ut
it al.10 has to be somcwhar an alyt ical. Th ere a rc rimes that peo p le's
emo1io ns can be counterprod uctive to the e nd goa l, and th at's w hy
we have a num he r of p arties invo lved in cases."
""! he ch ildren I work w ith have had lives mos t of us can n ot even
imagine and there is no scabiliry in their lives," said Ashley Sm ith

Badgett ('99), a CASA Vol unteer. ""I he o ne constant in most of these
case1 is rh e CASA volunteer advoca1e. With CASA, chi ldren k now

111ofirh reviewing the case, parric ipa ti ng in case meetings, spend ing ti me
with the ch ild, and wo rki ng w ith rhe fam ily, teachers, d octors, caregivers,

rh ey have someone to call for help o r co ta lk, or someo ne co visit and
be there w hen they need th em."

,ncial workers a nd a nyone else who is involved in the child's life. The
goal is fo r the volu nteer 10 garher all of rhe in formation needed to

Suhlen says she loves whar she doe,. Even o n rhe toughest days, she
knows she's maki ng a d ifference.

" h 's interesting co try to defi ne what a posi tive outco me is for che

Jo in The WKU Alumni Association and start taking advantage of this rewa rd.

" I often have peo ple cell me char t hey don'r th in k they could do
o u r kind o f volu ntee r work because rhey wo u ld get roo a ttached to

befo re they arc assigned to a case. 111cn they spend six to IO hours each

present a case to a judge on w hat represen ts the best i11reresr of the child.

Not A Member ...

variety o f reasons, it b often very trauma tic ro r them . It's tough for rhe
volu nteers, b ur it's reward ing as well.

"I encourage everyone ro check in to the CASA m issio n," stated
Su h lerr. "Las1 yea r, mo re than 1,000 a bused and neglected c h ildren

ki nd of work rhat we do," said Subler!'. "It can mean a child goes home

wem witho u t our services sim ply d ue

ro his or her biological fa mily, goes

We a rc just looking for peop le w ho wanr to give o r their rime to

to

live with h is or her next of ki n or

to

lack o f volunteer advocares.

i, adopted by h is o r her fosrer fo mily. In any or rhese scenarios, we are

make a vulne rable child 's life berter. I thin k anyone who has don e o ur

always g lad co have a ch ild find permanency in a safe a nd lovi ng ho me.
k's defin itely a team cfforr that we are honored to be a parr of."

ad vocacy work wi ll re ll yo u that you as an individual gee just as m uch
o ut of ch is a.1 the c h ildren d o."

A:, the ch ildren CASA serves arc removed from rhei r homes for a

To gcr involved , visit cas aofsck o rg. • ROSE REMENTER

WKUSPIRIT
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It is RichJrds' hope rhar the u.-gislacure will begin to restore
fund ing to ed ucation movi ng forw.trd .

He ,1lw help<.-d 10 pass legislation thar auchoriz.ed advanced practice
docwml programs at Kentucky's public comprehensive universities.

Richards received a Bachelor of An~ in English from
Kentucky Wesleyan College in 1960 and a Master of Arts in

DcCcsare began working on unemployment insurance reform during
his l:m sc,\ion in the Legislarurc. He is pleased char some parts of the

Jou rnalism in 1962 from the Un ivers ity of Missouri. He began his

legislation passed b ur would have liked to have seen full reform.

•·rhere is still work 10 be done on unemploymem

career as an E.nglish and Journa lism instructor

insurance reform," he srnred. "I hope whoever succeeds

at Amarillo College in l'exas after serving a
s ix-m o nth obligation in rhe U.S. Army Reserves

me will cominue working o n this initiative. It is

ar Fon Knox. I le rhen came to WKU, teaching
English and Journalism, and was advisor co

important kgislation char will hdp more Kentuckians
gee back ro work and help with o ur workforce

the Co/Lege I !eights Hern/d and the T11lis1111m.

parriciparion and underemployment rares."

H e and former Alumni Associaiion Executive

Rep. Jody Richards and Rep. Jim DeCesare

Like Rep. Richards, DeCesare worked his way up

Director Lee Robertson ('50, ' 57, L) created

in H ouse leadership. I le served as Minority Whip for

rhc WKU Alumni M11g11zi11e in 1970. Richards

cwo year, before being appointed Chair of the House

lef1 WKU 10 run for rate Reprc:senrative and
opened his own business, Superior Books, In c.,

com minee for one year. He fondly refleccs on his rime

a wholesale lib rary compan y which sold and
disrribured library books around America and
Canada. R ichards has received ma ny awards an'd
rccognirions for his public service, including a n
Honorary Ooc1or of Public Service from \'v'KU,
and Warren Counry Public Schools named Jody
Ri chards Elemen tary for him. In 2017 Kenrucky
Wesleyan College inducted him into their
Alumni H a ll of Fame.
Richards and his wife, Neva, have one son,
Roger, and daughrer-in-law, Ellen. Both arc teachers
and arc graduarcs ofWKU. His grandda ughter,
Holly, and her h usband, Kyle, are also WKU

rwnomic Development and Workforce lnvesanem
a.1 a lcgisb1or, which offered him myriad opporrunitics

he would noc otherwise have had.
"I've been able 10 meer Presidents, Vice Presidents,

REP. JODY RICHARDS (D 10)

other elected leaders and busine.'iS icons and represent
Kentucky across the united Smes and Canada. Whar

an incredible and humbling experience it has been 10
represent my dimict," he shared.
D(.<:esare serves as Vice President of Operation
for the Stewart-Richey Service G roup in Bowling
Green. I le is also a semi-professional musician playing
the drwns with his band Diu.onlerly Conducr. He
recendy com pleted a Bachelor of Science with an
emphasis on Business from WKU and is t:ontinuing ro

gradua1es. Richards has served on counties~ boards
and comm issions and is a longtime member of

work on a Master of Business Administration (MBA).

legislation of the 20rh cemury," he said. "11,i~ legislation pur an

Kentucky General Assembly will retire ar che end of 2018. Rep. Jody

e mphasis on more effective teaching methods chat revolutionized

Greenwood Park Church of Christ.

OeCesare {'89, L) , have been married for 26 years and

Richards {D-20) and Rep. Jim OeCesa.rc (R-17) ha,•c dedicated their rime
in the Lcgblature working to advance WKU. Even chough Richards and

elemencary and secondary education."
Richards was also insrrumenrnl in postsecondary education

Jim D eCcsare (' 18, L) was d rawn to public
service becau se h e wanted to make a difference

from WKU in December 2018, and son,Justin, who

DcCcsarc arc o n opp<>sire sides of the aisle, Lhey always worked 1ogecher

reform in 1997, which resul ted in better d efi ning instillltion al

for the betcermenr of Bowling Green, Warren County and WKU.

missions, identified programs of disrinction, provided scare marching

Two of Western Kentucky University's biggest advocates in rhe

De<::CSUre and his wife, Amy (Bingham)
have rwo children: daughrer, Brooke, who will graduarc

funds for private fun ds for "Bucks for Braim" and greatly increased

for Bowling Crcen, Warren Coun ty and the
is a freshman at WKU. He is a Mason and Shriner
REP. JIM DECESARE (R-19)
Commonwealth of Kentucky. DeCesare was
and serves on the Mammoth Cave Biosphere Advisory
flrst elected to rhe Kcn1ucky House of Represemalives in 2004,
Co111111iltL'C. He is also a member of State Street United Methodist Church.

srate runding. I le is panicularly proud ro have played an inscrumental

campaigning on Right co Work and the repeal of Prevailing Wage.

panicularly my determination to assure equal and better educacional

role in securing funds ro creare the Carol Marrin Garton Academy
for Marhemalic~ and Science in Kenrucky and the WKU Center for

"It took some rime, bur in 2017 I finally saw my goab
accomplish ed," h e said. " I co-spo nsored Right co Work lcgi~l:trion

Jody and J im, WKU would not have seen the tremendous growth

opponunirics for young Kentuckians, compelled me to seek a sear in

Research and Development, both which were cransformarional for

and helped draft the repeal of preva il ing wage legislation, which

and progress 0\'er the years. I'm grateful to them for 1heir service to

the House of Reprc-sC'ntarives," Richard, stated.

WKU and for Kenrucky.

both passed and were signed into law in the first week of the
General Assembly."

Kentucky and especially for all rhey have done and will continue ro do
in support ofWKU." • JENNIFER BREIWA SMITH ('03, '17)

Ridiards was fim elected to ch e Kemucky House of
Representatives in 1975.
"My desire m impro"e the quality of life for Kentuckians,

Ric.hards knew 1har to promote a beccer Kemucky meanr rhe state
needed better infra\truccure, especially the roads, which would in

turn

While Richards ha\ ~een many ups and dowm in
scale government over the past 40-plus years, h is biggesc

10 help at:complish hi; goal; for Kentucky. He firs1 served as Majority

disappoinrmcnc has been the decline in funding and lack of
financia l support for Kenrucky's public u 11 ivcrsi1ie~. commun ity

Caucus Chair, then Speaker of rhc House - serving as the longest

and 1echnic:tl colleges and public schools.

Speaker in Kenruckys history

"Not properly funding education ar all levels in the 21st
cen tury is a rrnvesry al}d is doing .i regre11.tblc d isservice to

create jobs. Richards decided m run for., leadership position, in part

and finally Speaker Pro Tern.

During h is tenure in rhe House of Represemarives, Richards has
seen many important pieces of legislacion pa'iS.
··1 he 1990 l.ducarion Reform Au i~ perhaps the most important
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"WKU has been fortunate to have great representatives in
Frankfort," said WKU President Timothy C. Caboni ('94). "Wirhour

c h ild ren, young adulcs and nontraditiona l students who seek a

"Without Jody and Jim, WKU would nor have ., ccn sud1 crcmrndous g rowth and

progrcs, over che years. I'm graceful ro chem for their ,crvi(e ro Kentucky and ,upporr of
\X KU ,tnd cspcci,1lly for all they h,1,c done ,rnd will wndnuc to do in support of\X Ku."

WKU Pres de'lt I imothy C aborn ('94)

quality educanon and a fulfilling furure," he said.

WKU SPIRIT
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I,

MARY AND THEODORE NIXON WITH JOCKEY MIKE SMITH (CENTER) I Louisville, Ky.

I

"It fulfills a childhood dream I never really
had, as I just didn't see it as a possibility:'
Mary Nixon (77, L)

Mary Nixon ('77)
An investment in a race horse trip les in success for WKU al umna Mary Nixon ('77)

W

"Atter a ll three races, my hu sband and I kepr lookin g a t each
ocher a nd saying, 'l s ch is really happeni ng?' Just co be a contender,

1ethcr you are a n owne r, a n invesror or even a person

school. I had a friend wh o rode. I we nt ro t he farm w irh her and

Bra nds, Inc ., in Louisville. She put horses 0 11 hold whi le pursu ing

ir was s u rreal an d Hill doesn't seem rea l. "lhac said , it has been a

p lacing a bee at the track, yo u hope and dream chat your

learned to ride. I act ually worked on cha t form up unril my jun io r yea r

her career, bu t she served 24 years hosting Derby horse owners as a

t h rilli ng adv<::nrure," sa id N ixo n.

race ho rse wil l w in a race li ke the Kencucky Derby, che

of col lege."

Volunteer Ambassador for Ch urchill Downs. When retireme nt was

Preakness o r the Belmonr Stakes. Rm, ro wi n a ll rh ree- wich che sam e
h orse, in rhe same year-many would say that's a fantasy. Fo r Mary

Nixon ('77, L) and che h orse she in vested in, Jusrify, char fantasy of
winn ing the Triple C rown is now a rea lity.
"I neve r dreamed we would be c has ing t he Triple C rown ,"
s he exc lai m ed.
N ixon's love fo r horses started at an early age, growing up i n
Lexin gto n , Ky.
" I fell in love with horses as a young girl reading all t he Black
Stallion and Rlack Beauty books," added Nixon . " In junior high

68

Afte r graduating from rhe Hill with a degree in Accounting,
Nixon worked and retired after 2 l yea rs as Finance Execucive at Yum!

WKUSPIRIT

H er true passion for horses even inAucnced he r d ecision to
attend WKU.
" I hare ro adm it it , h ue once I decided I did noc wane to scay

approaching, N ixon decided to hop back imo the sadd le.
" In 2015, I invested in a ladies' syndicate, SrarLadics Racin g,
chat races just fillies," explai ned N ixon. "ln early 20 18 my h usband,

After being around a h orse like Jus t ify, N ixo n says she d oesn't
plan to stop investi ng in horses any rime soon.
"Justify is a big, stro ng ho rse w ich a big personality.'' s he
no ted. " H e is good looking and better cha n the och ers- an d h e

home and go to UK, one of my main crircria was, ' W here cou ld

Theodore, and I go t an opportun ity, through the same grou p, to

knows it. I le has a swagger. We we re a ble to be wit h hi m a lo t,

I go a nd cake m y horse?' Dr. Paul Cook (former professor a nd

invest w ith Starligh t Racin g in Justify a nd Audible -w ho placed first

which was a joy. We'd love to have seen him race a few m o re times,

ad min is trator) hosted my visir as a high school sen ior and wenc out

and th ird in the Kenmcky Derby- and jLtmped in it, of course never

es pecially since the Breeders Cup is at Churchil l Downs chis year,

of his way to resea rd) some options," said Nixon . "Un forcu nacely, my

dreaming we'd be chasi ng the Triple Crown and the n w in ning it."

but that was no t to be. It was a good ride w h ile it lasted! We love

horse went la m e before I scarred my fre~hma n year at WKU . Wh ile I

Nixon says she never rhoughc she WO Ltld own a race horse, lcr

chc people we're in partnership wi rh and love the busi ness. It fu lfills

m issed ha ving her with me, I would never have goncn as involved as I

alone a w inning one, so as Justify kepr the victories com ing, t he shock

a ch il dhood dream I n ever reall y had, as l just didn't see }t as a

did if I'd spent al l my spare time riding."

kept growing .

possib il ity." ■
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Clas~ Notes is a d epartment that allows alumni co update fellow classmates o n sign ificant a_ccomp~ishmcnts and events in their _Ii~es. If you w_is h
co pub lis h ann ouncements in Class Notes, please s ubm it them by mail to WKU Alumm Assoc1anon, 292 Alumn i Ave., Sunc 302, Bowling
Green, KY 4210 I or via email at alum ni@wku.ed u.

1960s
Dr. Robert
Slaton ('63, '66,
A) of Georgetown,
Ky., was recently
awarded the
annual Russell E.
Teague Award by
theKentucky PublicHealth Association in
honor of his meritorious achievement
and well-recognized contributions in the
field of public health.
Joe Bug el ('64, '65) of Scottsdale,
Ariz., received the 2018 Paul "Dr. Z."
Zimmerman Award from the Pro Football
Writers of America (PFWA). Theaward
is given for lifetime achievement as an
assistant coach in the NFL.
Dr. Thomas Meredith ('66, L) of
Oxford, Miss., was inducted into the
University of Mississippi School of
Education's 2018 Alumni Hall of Fame
class. Dr. Meredith is aformer President
ofWKU.

1970s
Sister Ann
Patrice Cecil
('73) of Maple
Mount Ky., is
celebrating her
60th year of
religious life as an
Ursuline Sister of Mount Saint Joseph.
During her career, Sister Cecil worked as a
teacher in Owensboro, Louisville and the
stateof Nebraska. She was theSecretary
to Mount Saint Joseph Leadership Council
for 21 years and has been the Postmaster
at Maple Mount Community Post Office
since2013.
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Sister Vivian
Marie Bowles
('74) of Maple
Mount, Ky., is
celebrating 60
years of religious
life as an Ursuline
Sister of Mount Saint Joseph. During her
career, she taught in Owensboro,
Leitchfield and Paducah. Sister Bowles'
tenure at Brescia University began in 1973
and included rolesas Professor of
Psychology, Counseling Center Director and
President from 1995-2007, during which
the college became auniversity. Since
2012, shehas served as Director of Faith
Formation at St. Alphonsus Parish, St.
Joseph.

Dr. John Asriel ('75) of Ellensburg,
Wash., was named the 2018 Family
Physician of theYear by the Washington
Academy of Family Physicians (WAFP)
in recognition of his compassionate
commitment to improving the health and
well-being of people and communities
throughout Washington. Dr. Asriel is a
family physician at Community Health of
Central Washington.
David Preece ('75) of Manchester,
N.H., was presented with the prestigious
Jeffrey H. Taylor Lifetime Achievement
Award at the New Hampshire Planners
Association in Nashua, N.H. Preece
recently retired as theExecutive Director
of the Southern New Hampshire Planning
Commission(SNHPC) and is now a fulltime writer andartist.
Deborah Bruce ('77) of Northampton,
Mass., received the National Transportation
Safety Board's highest honor, the
Chairman's Award. The award recognizes
Bruce's more than two decades of
service in transportation safety during
which shehas investigated and made
recommendationson high-profileaviation,
marine and highway crashes.

David Provow ('77, L) of Alpharetta,
Ga., waspromoted to Chief Operating
Officer at BluTech, LLC.

Lisa Grider ('81, L) of Essex Fells, NJ., was
appointed Assistant Head of theSchool
for External Affairs at Newark Academy
inLivingston, NJ. Previously, shewas the
Director of Institutional Advancement.

William Dorris ('78) of San Diego,
Calif., was appointed President of DJO's
Bracing and Supports.
Retired Col. Nathan Huggins ('78,
'00) of Elizabethtown, Ky., was named
Superintendent for Caldwell County
Schools.
Sister Rose
Karen Johnson
('78) of Maple
Mount, Ky., is
celebrating 60
years of religious
life as an Ursuline
Sister of Mount Saint Joseph. During
her career, Sister Johnson worked as a
teacher and principal in Kentucky and
Missouri. She ministered as a Pastoral
Associate and HealingTouch Therapist
at St. Joseph Catholic Center in
Greenville from1995 to 2015.

1980s
Sister Marie
Bosco Wathen
('80) of Maple
Mount, Ky., is
celebrating 75
years of religious
life as an Ursuline
Sister of Mount Saint Joseph. She was
involved in educational ministry in
Kentucky and Missouri for 59 years,
which included teaching in Owensboro,
Louisville, New Haven and in Affton,
Mo. She was a Professor of Education at
Brescia College from 1974 to 1997, and
Institutional Research Assistant from
1997 to 2005.

Debbie
(Gibson) Dadey
('81,'86) of
Sevierville,
Tenn., published
her newest book
Fairy Chase, the
18th book in the STEM-friendly series.

Dr. Richard Knarr ('57), Dr. Shirley Gray
('57, L) and Dr. Harry Gray ('57, L)

ALUMNI CONNECTION
Dr. Richard Knarr ('57)
ofTyler, Texas, and Drs.
Shirley ('57, L) and Harry
Gray ('57, L) recently
reunited after 61 years for
a wonderful exchange of
stories of life after WKU in
the 1950s. Both Knarr and
Harry Gray are still working,
and Shirley Gray retired as
Professor of Mathematics at
California State University,
Los Angeles, in 2017. Knarr

practices medicine in Tyler,
Texas, and Harry Gray is the
Arnold 0 . Beckman Professor
of Chemist ry and Director
of the Beckman Institu te at
the California Institute of
Technology. The Grays were
in Texas where he rece ived
the Cotton Medal at Texas A
& M. The following day, the
Grays traveled to Harvard
University where he received
the Westheimer Medal.

11

Melanie
(Allbright}
Llontop ('82, '98)
of Bowling Green,
Ky., received the
2017-2018
Administrator of
the Year award from the Third District
Kentucky Music Educator Association.
Llontop is the Assistant Principal at
Greenwood High School in BowlingGreen.
Dr. Christopher Groves ('84, '87) of
Bowling Green, Ky., has returned from
Paris, France, where he reported on
activities of the Mammoth Cave Area
Biosphere Reserve (MCABR) at the
headquarters of the United Nati ons
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO). Groves is a
Professor of Hydrogeology at WKU.
Rod Hutcheson ('84, L) of Bowling
Green, Ky., has been named Financial
Officer for Farm Credit Mid-America.
Dale Royse ('84, L) of Thompson's
Stjltion, Tenn., was appointed Senior
Vice President, Commercial Banker at
Franklin Synergy Bank.
Susan Sweeney Crum ('85, A)
of Louisville, Ky., retired from 89.3
WFPL Newsafter 32 years in the news
business.
Teresa Carlson ('86, '87, L) of
Washington, D.C., was appointed to
the LMI Board of Directors. She is the
Vice President of the Worldwide Public
Sector of Amazon Web Services.

Ill
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Brent Holsclaw ('86, '90)
of Bardstown, Ky., retired as
Superintendent of Bardstown City
Schools after 13 years in the role and
34 years in education.
Brock Peterson ('86, '12) of
Owensboro, Ky., was named head
of the Criminal Justice Program at
Owensboro Community and Technical
College. Peterson retired from the
Owensboro Police Department in
December after more than two decades
of service.
Shari Meghreblian ('87) of Fra nklin,
Tenn., was named the Tennessee
Environment and Conservation
Commissioner.

.

Mark Rich ('87) of Mammoth
Cave, Ky., retired after 35 years with
Mammoth Cave National Park.
Cynthia (Williams) Resor ('88, '90)
of Lancaster, Ky., published two books

for teachers, Exploring Vacation and
Etiquette Themes in Social Studies,
Primary Source Inquiry for Middle and
High School and Investigating Family,
Food, and Housing Themes in Social
Studies. Sheis a Professor of Social
Studies and History Education at
Eastern Kentucky University.
Mark Alcott
('89, L) of
Bowling Green,
Ky., was recently
namedto
Heritage Bank's
Hop Fed Bancorp Board of Directors. He
is a Partner at Harlin Parker Attorneys at
Law in Bowling Green.
Dr. Cindy
(Meyers)
Gnadinger ('89)
of Waukesha,
Wis., was selected
as President of
Carroll University and was recently
named to the Waukesha State Bank
Board of Directors.

Anne Balcom of Louisville, Ky., recently
published abook titled The Blue Velvet
Drape: Dealing with Dementia, which

recountsthe trials and small victories
with her mother's dementia.

1990s
David Dickerson ('90, L) of Frankfort,
Ky., was appointed Acting Secretary of
the Kentucky Labor Cabinet.

Brenda Meredith ('71, '72) and Romanza

Johnson ('60, '68, L)

Randall Gooch ('90) of Mexico, Mo.,
was named the Chief Operating Officer
for Columbia PublicSchools.
Michelle Clark Heard ('90) of Cincinnati,
Ohio, was named the Head Women's
Basketball Coachat the University of
Cincinnati. At WKU, Heardwent 154-48
in six seasons, including a30-5 season in
2014-15. Her teams won four conference
championships duringher tenure.
John Swack ('90, '95) of Bowling
Green, Ky., retired as Guidance
Counselor from Simpson County Schools
after 17 years.
Thomas (Bo} Matthews ('91, '97)
of Cave City, Ky., was appointed to

theT.J. Samson Community Hospital
Board of Directors. Matthews is the
Superintendent of Barren County
Schools.
Jeff Meisel ('93, '94) of Bowling

ALUMNI CONNECTION
Brenda (Murphy) Meredith
('71, '72) (left) and Romanza
Johnson ('60, '68, L) (right)

both of Bowling Green, Ky.,
had t he opportunity to be
reacquainted during the past
year when Johnson served
a term as President of t he
Kentucky Retired Teachers
Association (KRTA). Meredith is
t he Editor of t he KRTA News and
t he KRTA News Express.

Melonie (Mann) Jones ('97, '01)
of Southern Pines, N.C., was named

Principal of Cain's Creek Middle School.
Jim Regnier
('97) of Nashville,
Tenn., was
promotedto

Green, Ky., was named Bowling Green
City Manager.

Managing Partner
of BK D's Nashville,
Tenn., and Bowling Green, Ky., offices.

Dr. A. Dexter Samuels ('93) of
Nashville, Tenn., was named Chair of

Matthew Shirley ('97, '07) of

the Metropolitan Nashville Airport
Authority.
Laurie Offutt ('94) of Murfreesboro,

Tenn., was named Principal of Winfree
Bryant MiddleSchool.
Regina Murphy ('95, '98) of Cave City,
Ky., was named Principal of Glasgow
MiddleSchool.

Edmonton, Ky., was named Metcalfe
County AthleticDirector. Shirley has
worked for Metcalfe County Schools for
thepast 12years.
Ann Taylor Elkins ('98) of

Madisonville, Ky., was named Director
of Human Resources at HopkinsCounty
Schools. She previously served as
Principal of Grapevine Elementary in
Madisonville.
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Jason Neagle ('98, '02) of
Elizabethtown, Ky., was named the
2018 Robotics Education Competition
Foundation's Teacher of the Year during the
Vex World championships in Louisville.

Charlotte Dixon ('99) of Owensboro,

Ky., has retired from WKU-Owensboro
after more than three decades as an
Undergraduate Academic Advisor.
Dawn Hall ('99) of Bowling Green,

Leslee Mitchell ('98) of Nashville,
Tenn., left her career as an attorney to
become a photographer. She specializes
in interior design, landscape
architecture, product and environmental
photography.

Melissa Taylor ('98) of Springfield,
Ky., was named Principal of Bardstown
MiddleSchool.
Anne Cox ('99) of Paducah, Ky.,
was named Principal of Reidland
Elementary. She has worked with
McCracken County Schools since 2005.

Ky., recently published an academic
book titled Refocus: The Films of Kelly
Reichardt through Edinburgh University
Press. She is a tenured Professor in the
WKUEnglish Department.

Candice
Johnson ('03,

2000s
Chris Conlee ('00) of Franklin, Tenn.,

and his wife, Carissa Conlee, areset to
bring PROSE to Tennessee. Chris Conlee
isan Area Developer for PROSE, an
innovative nail boutique focused on the
health and wellness of itscustomers.
Nathan Isenberg ('00) of Henderson,
Ky., was named theHead Baseball Coach
at Bowling Green High School. He will
also teach Social Studies and History.
Darren Mexic
('00) of Bowling
Green, Ky.,
received the 2018

Pro Bono Publico
Award in
recognition of hiswork with Lawyers Care
Volunteer Attorney Program of Warren
County. MexicisaPartner at Debra L.
Broz, Attorneys at Law, PLC, leading the
bankruptcy andlitigations sections.
Jeremy Camron ('01, '06) of

Owensboro, Ky., was named the Head
Teacher at Owemboro Day Treatment.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Amy Hardin ('02, ' 10, L) offers homegrown children's camp that fosters inclusion

When WKU Alumni Association Board member Amy Hardin ('02, '1O, L) was weighing her options
for a summer camp program for her 7 year old son, JW, who is on the autism spectrum, she had to
consider what choice would be the best fit.
"One of the aspects of special needs parenting I've struggled with is summer camp; Hardin said.
"I loved camps when I was younger. I made lifelong friends and had so much fun. But the conundrum
with JW came down to this: do I send him to a camp for kids on the spectrum where the staff will be
prepared, but he may not be challenged to integrate as well? Or do I send him to a neuro-typical camp
where he will be immersed and encouraged to play with typically developing campers, but the staff
may not be as trained for special needsr
Coming up short, she decided to create her own homegrown option, and "Camp Amy'was born.
For a week in June, nine neighborhood kids joined JW and his fun-loving mom for two hours a day in
the inaugural camp experience at the Hardin home.
"Each day we had a sensory activity, a craft, snack and a physical activity:· she shared. ·we are so
lucky to be surrounded by neighbors who love our boy for who he is, encourage their children to be
inclusive to all individuals and who help us in our Journey to better prepare JW for the coming school
year and life in general. Our village is strong and JW is loved more than he will ever knowl"

Jeremy Kees ('01) of Bryn Mawr, Pa.,
was recently recognized as one of"40
Most Outstanding Business School Profs
Under 40 in theWorld" for his excellence
in teaching and research. He is the
Richard J. andBarbara Naclerio Endowed
Chair in Business and Professor of
Marketing at Villanova University.

L) of Louisville,

Ky., recentl y
received a Doctor
of Education
degree from Spalding University.
Holly Lewis ('03, L) of Arlington, Va.,
has been named Director of Scheduling
for U.S. Sen. John Boozman.
Brent Stinnett ('03, L) of Bowling
Green, Ky., has been elected Chairman of
the Bankruptcy Section of theKentucky
Bar Association. Stinnett practices in
the areas of bankruptcy, banking and

business law, and he is the immediate
Past President of theBowling GreenWarren County Bar Association.
Matt Rogers('OS, L} ofBowling Green,

Ky., was named President of the Kentucky
Society of Professional Engineers. Rogers
is the Geotechnical Engineering and
Construction Services Manager at DDS
ENGINEERING, PLLC in Bowling Green.
Sarah Burton ('06) of Columbia,
Ky., was honored as the Adair County
Education Association Teacher of
the Month. Burton is the Curriculum
Resource Teacher at Adair County
Primary Center.

Tiffany Porter-Talbert ('06) of Bowling
Green, Ky., was named the Women's
Basketball Assistant Coach at WKU.
Carry Brown ('07, '09) ofTemple
Terrace, Fla., hasbeen named the Head
Volleyball Coach at Florida College.
Brian Courtney ('07) of Coxs Creek, Ky.,
has been named Principal of Bardstown
Elementary.
Jenna Haugen 1'07, '0~, L) of

Louisville, Ky., was named one of 20
Young Leaders byLouisville Business
First. Haugen isan Assistant Professor
of Management at the University of
Louisville.
Jason Stamm ('07) of Knoxville,
Tenn., ispursuing a Ph.D. at the
University ofTennessee in the
Communication and Information
program. He recently presented one of
his research papers at the Broadcasters
Educational Association Conference in
Las Vegas, Nev. Stamm also works part
time for Rivals.com as the site editor of
BearcatReport.com covering Cincinnati
athletics.
Caleb Cook ('08) of Cross Plains, Tenn.,
was named the Head Boys'Basketball
Coach at White House High School.

2010s
Daniel Houghton ('10, A) of
Nashville, Tenn., has been named CEO
of Pyxl, a digital marketing firm with

locations in Nashville and Knoxville,
Tenn., as well as Scottsdale, Ariz.
Dr. Amera Almusharrf ('1 1) of
Monroe County, Mich., was named

Associate Professor of Mathematics at
Monroe County Community College.
Lindsay Medley ('1 1, '17) of
Springfield, Ky., joined the staff at
Ephraim McDowell family and Internal
Medicine as an Advanced Practice
Provider.
Joseph Hildesheim ('12) of
Elizabethtown, Ky., graduated basic
military training at Joint Base San
Antonio-Lackland in San Antonio,
Texas.
Tyler Jury ('12) and Clay Simpson
('12) of Louisville, Ky., were recognized
by StyleBlueprint in an article titled "3
Southern Men'sBrands We're Smitten
With" for their company, Clayton &
Crume.
Blake Crabtree ('13) ofBowling Green,
Ky., was named the Head Baseball Coach
for Barren County High School.

Jeremy Sharfe ('02) of Louisville,
Ky., has spent the last 16 yearsas the
"Buddy Bat" mascot for the Louisville Bats
baseball team. During his time on the
Hill, Sharfe was Big Red. He spends his
days working as a Counselor at Doss High
School in Louisville.
Lindsay Jenkins
('03) of
Morganfield, Ky.,
was hired as the
Assistant Vice
President of Old
National Bank in Morganfield, Ky.
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SATURDA't'S

L~e (Humphrey) Whalen ('06, L)

"RE FOR
, MlG"U.S

and Michael Whalen of Covington, Ky.,
announce the birth of their son, Cooper
Nicholas, onMarch 22, 2018.

Alex Embry ('13) of Beaver Dam, Ky.,
was named the Head Basketball Coach
at Mclean County High School. Embry
will also teach Social Studies.
Brandon Carter ('16) of Silver
Spring, Md., was named Social Media
ProductionAssistant for the politics
desk at NPR in Washington, D.C.

CELEBRATING 100 YEARS OF WKU FOOTBALL

Falon Keith ('16) of Nashville, Tenn.,
joined the CountryMusic Association as
a Grants Associate.

~Wl(UStore
w ku store .com ,4

Tanya (Deitrich) Reeder ('08) and
Sean Reeder ('09, '12) of Shelbyville,

Ky., announce the birth of their son,
London Ash, in September 2017.

Nolan Miles ('16) of Bowling Green, Ky.,
was named Project and Design Manager
at Barbara Stewart's Corner Studio.

llllttoppRJt T/llltUl,/,oft

I SHOW

YOUR SPIRIT

We loved Lee (Humphrey) Whalen's {'06, L) Class Note
submission so much that we gave her and her son, Cooper
Nicholas, a place of honor on the introductory section
of Hilltopper Nation onpage 59! Send us an awesome
photograph, and you could also be featured in this
space. Visit the Class Notes Drop Box at alumnl.wku.edu/
class notes, or send them by email to alumni@wku.edu.

Marcus Ward ('16, '17) of

Alicia (Bandas) Kunkler ('09, '12)

Birmingham, Ala., was named a
2018 National Football Foundation
Hampshire Honor Society member.

and Ryan Kunklerof Huntingburg, Ind.,
announce the birth of their son, Harvey
Roy, on Nov. 4, 2017.

Patrick Thurston ('17) of Madison,

Ind., signed to play baseball with the
Toronto Blue Jays.
Tashia Brown ('18) of Lake Park, Ga.,
signed a contract to play basketball for
the A.S. Ra mat Hasharon of the Israeli
First Division.
Steven Kraft ('18) of Gainesville, Va.,
signed a contract to play baseball with
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Hannah (Blair) Ward ('14, '17) and
Dylan Ward ('13, '18) ofOwensboro,
Ky., announce the birth of their

daughter, Lindleigh Nicole, on March
24, 2018.
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IN MEMORIAM

"I wouldn't be the same person today
without my experience at WKU. It's a
sanctuary for me and a place where I
have so many connections'.'
Trenton Dunn ('1 1)

Trenton Dunn ('II)
Trenton Dunn (' 11 ) helps change the lives of underprivileged youth in Ch icago, Ill.
For Trenton Dunn ('11) of Ha rrodsburg, Ky., his pad, in liFe

Mr. Jeffery Curtis Chilton, '95, Faculty

Retired Maj. Joel. Digby, '79

Ms. Mabel Louis Graves, '73

Mrs. Cindy M. Alberhasky

Mr.Pau/E. Chitwood Jr., '41, '66

Mr. Roy Donald Dodson, '54

Mr. Mike Gray, '67

Mrs. Katina Nicole Allen, ' 14

Mr. Charles D. Clark

Mrs. June F. Dolph

Mr. Paul E. Gray, '73

Mrs. Deborah K. Anderson

Mr. Charles Jonathan Clark, '70, '12

Mrs. Patricia A. (Crowley) Donahoo, '69

Mrs. Maribeth J. Green, Staff

Mrs. Jackie M. Anderson, '92, '94

Mr. Stephen Patrick Cleary

Ms. Marilyn Owen Dorsey, '72

Lt. Col. (Ret.) James A. Grimshaw Jr.

Mr. Donald l. Armstrong, '71, Faculty

Mr. Bobby l. Cline

Mrs. Clara Ramona (Webb) Dukes, '88, '98

Dr. Kenneth A. Hafendorfer

Mrs. Jolene Arris

Mrs. Anna 5. Clouse

Ms. Cheryl Leigh DuVa/1, '73, 'BO

Mrs. Patricia (Courtney) Hafers, '50

Mr. Verlin Dale Ashley, '60, '62

Mr. Jackie Martin Cobb Jr., '93

Ms. Kathi Diane Elliott, '81

Ms. Doris Jeon Hardcastle, Stoff

Mrs. Helen (Hines) Barry, '49

Mr. Roberr B. "Brad" Coffman

Mr. John J. Engbersen, '54 BU

Ms. Charlotte Arm Harrill

Mr. Richard A. Benningfield

Mrs. Florence Cole

Or. Thomas G. England, '49 BU

Mr. Jerry Louis Harrison, '65

Mr. John T. Blair Jr, '59

Mr. Glende/ Roy Coleman

Mr. John H. Evans

Mr. Kelley Lee Harrop, '11

Mr. Justin Charles Blake, ' 13

Mr. Frank J. Coll

Mr. Aubrey 8. Everley, '47

Mr. Phillip David Hatchett, '85, Staff

Mrs. Melanie Jones Blunk, '94, '04

Ms. AnnisK. Combs

Mr. Baun Everley

Mr. Gerald Witt Hayes

could have gone very differcncly if he hadn't enrolled at WKU and

eleme nl. N inety percent o f our students a rc scudents of co lor, and

found what he calls his secon d family.

a great many of our students live below rhe poverty line," Du n n

Mr. Harold D. Boleware, '48 BU

Or. Franklin 0. Conley, Faculty

Mrs. Betty Lee (McClellan) Everson, '49

co mmented . "Putting these scudencs from low econom ic stacus

Mr. WRay Bondurant Jr., '68

Mrs. Annice Braughton Conner, '44, '61, 75

Mrs. Georgia Ann Ferguson, '71

''1'111 a prime example of the fact that ir rakes a village to ra ise
a child," explained Dunn. "I came to WKU a r a very tough time in

into these elite p rivate schoo ls in C h icago a nd a ll over rhc count ry

2007. My dad had just passed away. My mom a nd I, we really d idn't

definitely has its challenges in tt:rms or t rans it ions. My role is to be

Mr. Eddie 8. Booher, '15

Mrs. Mary Jo (Roemer) Cook

Mr. Elbert Fields

know what was going to happen or how th ings were go in g to get

chat a id a nd gu ide to ease that transi tion. Sometimes it's m ak ing
that studen t aware they come from a different place and that's okay,

Mr. Raymond Bottom, '51

Mr. Thomas J. Corum, '54

Ms. Eloise Florence, '48

taken care of after losing rhe patria rch and b readwinner. My situation
could have gone so m uch differently, but com ing ro WKU and finding

bur you can't lee ch at be a deterrent fo r how you excel and th rive in

Mr. David Cleveland Bowman, '75

Mr. Nicholas N. Courtney, '16

Dr. John L. Foe, '60, Stoff

people who embraced me, fed me and made su re I had the things I

th is new environme nt."
DMSf receives more than 1,000 scholarship applic.1tions each yea r,

Mr. Mark Douglas Bradford, '78

Mr. Karl N. Crandall

Mr. William 0. "Bill" Foltz, '61

w ith abour 130 students receiving aw.irds. -11,e goa l is ro inc rease the

Mr. Spenser Grant-Elliott Bradley, '15

Mr. Barend l. "Barry" Crawford, '77

Ms. Lora Jane Foss, '86

program to 500 scholars a year by 2020. D unn says he's exci ted to be a
part of maki ng this goal a rea lity a nd that whi le he is ma king a difference

Ms. Jean Pryor Branum, '62, '69

Mr. Butch Keith Creek, '78

Mr. Andrew Francis Ill, '74

in these ch ildren's lives, chey are also ma king a diffcrcnc~ in his.

Mr. James Don Brent, '58

Mrs. Coralyn Crosley

Mr. Renee Franklin, '76

"A lot of ch e scudents l serve a rc a lready rock sca rs, and
they have an impac r o n me a nd insp ire me," sa id Dunn. " In one

Ms. Darla J. Bressler, Stoff

Ms. Wilma Murphy Crutcher, '72

Mr. John Hershel ''lack" Frick

their phones and Netflix, all whi le gettin g a leg up in school. Serving

interview recently, we visited with a 13-year-old girl with amaz ing

Mr. Michael l. Bridgman, '75

Mr. Richard P. Daugherty, '84

Mr. Paul Frederick Fykes, '69

the community of students of color-srudcnts w ho don't have every

grad es and recommendations inside t he classroom. I learned chat
outside the class room th is gi rl is someti mes hung ry, doesn't have

Mr. Emmert Lee Briggs, '15

Mr. Kenneth "Alex" Davis, '17

Dr. Rex Former Galloway, Faculty

money for lunch, is in tempora ry housing s tayi ng with a rricnd or

Or. Jenks S. Britt, '66, Faculty

Mr. Paul Ford Davis

Mrs.Jessie Gill

Mrs. Eddie Jean (Nichols) Buckner, '57,
'62 BU

Ms. Sheila Gail Davis, Staff

Mrs. Anita Mae (Beiler) Gilmore, '48

Mrs. Lucy 8. Dawson

Mr. Paul Edward Givan Jr., '13

Mr. Marvin l. Dowson, '63

Mr. Allan J. Goetz, '14

Ms. Marguerite Ella Day, '46

Mrs. Beverly T. Goodwin, '66

Mr. Mork H. OeBondi, '85

Dr. Jerry Bernard Gotlieb, Faculty

Mrs. Elsie (Rapier) Diachenko, '67, '69

Mrs. Carrol Moats Gott, '63, '65

needed made my outcome b?tter."
Dunn says his person al experi ence on che H ill a nd his
involvement with Project AIMS (Activati ng Interest in Minority
Students) led him to a career of helping chi ldren.
"Proj'ect AIMS. It was there whe re rhis manifested in me," said
D un n. "l was in c harge of voluntee r managemen t. !: very Saturday
I watched these kids come in a nd have someth ing to do omsidc of

resource ac their fingerti ps- tha t's where my love for helping really
began. WKU inspired in me rhe arc of philanthropy and giving back."
After grad uating from WKU in 201 1, Dunn's career pa r!, took

a friend in a basement a nd has a cwo- hour commute to her school.

him co Flo rida w here he worked a t a university in , rudent affairs

Those are the types of obstacles t hese stude nts arc fac ing. !e's a

an d obrained hi s master's degree in Educational Leadership. H e chcn

pleas ure and so fulfill in g to be ab le to help thew k ids."

made h is way co C hi cago ro wo rk a t the Univers ity of Illinois ac
Chicago. le was there that Dunn lea rned abom the Da niel Mu rphy

Whi le Dunn is hundreds of mi les from WKU, he says ir's h is

Ms. Marsha Lynn Buffin, '85

second home and WKU is part of his p lans for h is futu re a nd legacy.
''Building a pipeline to WKU of amazing sn ,dents of colo r who

Mrs. Elaine Carroll Campbell, '51
Mrs.Joanna Hudson Cann

assistance and educatio nal support to Chicago s tudents who co me

have amazing experiences and who feel they arc in a place that is for
them- that's my goal," Donn conclud ed. "I would n't he the same

from econ om ically disadvantaged backgrounds. Dunn now works for

person today wirhout my experience at WKU. It\ a sanctua ry for me

Ms. Mary Ellen Carpenter, '47 BU

DMSF as an Ed ucation Manager.

a nd a place wh ere I have so many connections." ■ ROSE REMENTER

Sch ola rship Fund (DMSF), a foundatio n sca rced in 1989 by two
Chicago brothe rs with the goal to provide high sch ool scholarsh ip
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"It's one thing co take srudem s out of t heir n eighbo rhood and

Mrs. Alicia May (Howerton) Adams, '40
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WKU's Men's Head Golf Coach Phillip
Hatchett ('85) of Russellville, Ky., passed
away inJune 2018 at the age of 55. The
four-year letterman for the Men's Golf
program spent eight yearsas Head Coach
of theprogram and led aresurgence
in recent yearssince taking over the
team in 2010. Under his leadership, the
programrecorded itshighest conference
finishsince 2010 this past season, and
his teams have had the highest team
GPA among theschool's men's teams
three times since 2012. Coach Hatchett
also created thePhillip Hatchett Junior
Golf Camp, whichhas fostered the
development of morethan 200 young
golferssince itsinception.
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Professor Mary Ellen Miller of Bowling
Green, Ky., passed away inJune at the
age of 83. She was widelyadmired by
her colleagues and students through
her record SO-plus years as a teacher
at WKU. When Professor Miller began
teachingat WKU, Creative Writing was a
one-hour elective course. Over the years
she played apivotal role in helping it
evolve intoaminor, then a major and
then a graduate emphasiswithin the
English Department offerings. In 2015,
she became a founding member of
WKU'sMFA in Creative Writing faculty.
She also supported incoming new
programs during the 1970s and 1980s,
like Women's Studies, and established
the Winter Workshop, which brought
in established writers from across the
countryto work with writers within the
region. In addition, she was a co-founder
of the Robert Penn Warren Center at
WKU, which celebrates the work of
the Kentucky native who became the
nation's first Poet Laureate. Professor
Miller served as Faculty Regent for
two terms, once in the 1980s and once
in the 1990s. In 1997 she created the

Celebration of Writing in memory of her
husband, poet and former WKU teacher
JimWayneMiller. In May 2017, Professor
Miller was designated as University Poet
Laureate, afitting honor that capped an
illustrious career. Memorial gifts may be
made to theMary Ellen and JimWayne
Miller Celebration of Writing Fund in the
WKUFoundation at Western Kentucky
University, 292 Alumni Avenue, Bowling
Green, Ky. 42101.
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Mr. William W. Straub Ill, '63

Mr. Charles Darrell Henry, '77

Mr. Whitne/1 (lyde Knox Jr., '73

Ms. Ruby (Curry) Montgomery, '69

Dr. Charles Wayne Higgins, Faculty

Mrs. Dorothy (Bromley) Leach, '64, '66

Mrs. Della Ann (Hilton) Moore, '71

Mrs. Mania Ritter, Faculty

Mr. Donald l. Strenkowski

Mr. David P. Hildreth

Mrs. Rebecca Shrewsbury Leavy, '67, '79

Mrs. Ernestine (McMillian) Morgan, '53

Mr. Troy Franklin Ross, '81

Mr. Arthur A. "Art"Sullivan Jr., '64

Mr. Thomas Eugene Hill '51 BU

Mr. Larry Ledbetter

Mr. Ralph A. Morris

Mr. Rondy Rowland

Mr. Marshall Summers

Mr. Paul Hodges

Mrs. Nancy(. Lee, '60

Mr. Roger Keith Morris, '90

Mr. Kenneth Russell 'SO

Mr. James D. Sumner

Mrs. laura Elizabeth Sadler, '46, '55

Mr. William "Bill" Swartz, '68

Mrs. Betty C. Sandefur

Mr. lorry Tober

Dr. R. John Sonders

Mrs. Amelia (Meador) Tate, '50

Mr. Darrell W. Satterfield, '99

Mr. L. Rhea Taylor Jr., '52

Mr. Michael Gregory Sayre, 'l4

Dr. Sara (Downing) Taylor, '52, '63, Faculty

Mr. Gerald Durand Scott, '71, '81

Mrs. Tyler Ann (Diemer) Taylor, '54

Mr. Robert D. Searcy, '52

Ms. Dina Sue Tharp, '72

Mr. Stephen Byrne "Steve"Sharp, '79

Mr. Joe H. Thomas Sr., '61

Dr. Gary A. Hogge

Mr. Robert Farrell lee, '92

Hon. Waymond 0. Morris, '63

Mr. Jan Alan Hopper, '62 BU

Dr. Wei Ming "Charles" Lee, Faculty

Mrs. Diane Ishmael Fields Morrison, '81

Mr. John "Sam" Hosbach, '68

Ms. Betty lynn (Bryant) Lindsey, '72

Mrs. Betty (Spradlyn) Morton, '58

Dr. Ray H. Houchin

Mr. William 8. "Bill" Liscomb

Mr. Lanny Ray Moutardier, '65

Mr. Lawrence1. Houston, '65, '71

Mrs. Vanessa Kaye Lopp, '00, '09

Ms. Sarah Christine Myers

Mr. (larence Harvey Howard, '56, '59

Dr. Pearse Lyons

Mr. Alan Neal '73

Mr. James Mendel Howard, '64

Mrs. Patricia Ann Hawkins Mabry, '68, '74

Mrs. Virginia (Dent) Neel, '44, '63 BU,
Faculty

Ms. Lena Howard

Ms. Marilyn Joan Mackin, '74, '79

Mr. Edwin Harlan Howey, '63

Ms.Jean Madison, '55

Mr. Ray V. Neely, '54
Mr. John WNewman, '68
Mr. Michael Dale Hudspeth

Mrs. Carolyn (Cundliff) Main, '75
Mr. Michaellames Nickel '92

Ms. Pamela Jo Hughes, '80, 'O 7

Ms. Maggie E. Manley, Staff
Mr. Rick Noffsinger, '77

Ms. Grace V. Hyde, '03

Mrs. Dorothy (Cline) Mann, '61, '62, '64 BU
Mr. Larry Allen Norman Sr, '68

Mrs. Christine Ingram

Ms. Mary Markham, Staff
Ms. Donna Sue (Read) Norton, '76, '78

Mr. Eli West Jacobs, '49 BU

Ms. Sally Mayfield

Mr. William R. Jagoe Ill

Ms. Freda L. Mays, '69, '85, '93, Faculty

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson Oakes, Faculty
Mr. John Robert "J. O." Oldham, '76
Mr. Randall Eugene Jedele, '74

Retired Lt. Col. Ronald 0. McCown, '62
Dr. Robert W. Otto, Faculty

Mr. Paul G.Johnston, '54

Mr. Walter V. Mccutchan, '71
Mrs. Mory M. Pace, '56, '68

Col. Lorry Jolly

Mr. Walter D. "Dickie" McDonald
Mr. Robert D. Parrish, '96, '00

Ms. Maxine Jolly

Mrs. Alicia R. McFarland, '52, '78
Mrs. Lisa Lynn (Douglas) Paschal 'Bl

Mr. Gordon 0. Jones, 'SB

Mr. James E. Meador, '58, Staff
Mrs. Mary L. (Buckley) Payton, '67

Mr. David Randoll Keltner, 'BO, '85

Mr. Ralph C. Meador, '51
Mr. Michael F. Petty, '72

Mrs. Elizabeth Jean Curtis Kendell '66, '70

Mr. Kenneth R. Metcalf
Mr. Roger G. Phillips, '74

Mr. William Alfred Keyes Jr., '69

Mr. James E. Meyer, '53
Ms. Betty Jean Pike, Staff

Mrs. Marie Quisenberry Kidd, '41

Mr. Billy Joe Miles, '62
Mr. Richard Leo Pitt

Mrs. Mary Frances Mcchesney Kindell '34

Professor Mary Ellen Miller, Faculty
Mr. William Popplewell, '61, '65

Or. Jomes C. King Jr., '57

Mrs. Sandra C. Milton, '63, '76
Dr. Eugenia Maria Porto, '79

Mrs. Mildred PKirby, Staff

for E.A. Diddle'sHilltoppers, which earned
NITTournament appearances in 1949,
1950 and 1952. An outstanding scorer
andplay maker, he still stands third in
assists for aseasonin theWKU record
books. After graduation, heplayed
one season of professional basketball
with the Indianapolis Olympiansand
then spent seven years as ahigh school
basketball coach followed by eight years
as an Assistant Coach of theHilltoppers
with his friend and former teammate,

Dr. Dennis 0. Minix, '68

'

Retired Col, Robert E. Spiller ('49,
'SO, '84) passed away in January 2018

at the age of 89. Hehad an illustrious
30-year Army career, fought in the
Korean and Vietnam Wars, and served
throughout theUnited States, France
andGermanyfor many years. His final
assignment was Chief of Staff of the
Berlin Brigade, where he was awarded
the Distinguished Service Medal. Col.
Spiller returned to BowlingGreenin 1980

Mr. Robert WShell

Mrs. Jean H. Thomason

Ms. Lauro L. Shelton

Mrs. Dimple (Savage) Thompson, 'SO

Mrs. Mary L. (LeMaster) Shortridge, '74

Mrs. Peggy Davis Thompson, Staff

Mrs. Patricia (Bandy) Simpson

Mr. Steven Alfred Tindell, '84

Mrs. Brenda Joyce (Saylor) Sinclair, '84

Mr. Raymond Jeffrey Tinker, '72

Ms. Vicki Lynn (Stofer) Slocum, '83, '86

Mr. William 1. Tinsley

Dr. John Sam Smith Jr., '66

Mr. Gory Wayne Tong, '78

Mrs. Phyllis (Thompson) Smith, '61

Mr. Ben Topmi/ler, Jr. '57, '64

Mr. Thomas G. Wallace, '54

Mrs. Mary Ann (Robinson) Price, '93

Mr. Robert WSmith, 'BS

Mr. Tom Michael "Mike" Troutman, '93

Mrs. Madonna Kay Warren, '83

Mr. William R. Pride, '70

Mr. James C.Snider Jr., '67

Mrs. Sanna Montienne (Dillard) Trouton, '64

Mr. Gerald Zone Wells, '59

Mrs. Mary Lou (Utley) Ramsey, '60, '64

Mr. R. Wright Spears

Mr. Lee (. Truman Jr.

Ms. Ellen Kay (Smith) White, '77

Dr. Pamela L. (Swihart) Rasch, '76

Col. Robert E. Spiller, '49, '50, '84, Faculty

Mr. Ricky Allan Tuggle, '81

Mr. David Edward Williams, Staff

Mrs. Ora Jean Ray, '75, '78, '80

Dr. James F. Steenbergen, '62

Mr. John S Vince/Ii, '68

Mrs. Patricio (Pruitt) Williamson, '79, '81

Mr: Ralph W. Ray, '52 BU

Mrs. lisa Stephens

Mr. David Vincent Wade, '69

Mr. WIiiiam lorry Willis, '84

Mrs. Frances L. Raymer

Mr. Marshall Roy Stephens, '51

Or. lorry R. Wagers

Mr. William Andrew "Billy" Wolf, '04

Mr. Jonathan Steve Redford, '91

Or. Julius M. Stephenson, 'SO

Dr. Robert "Bob" Wagoner, '76, '82

Ms. Sheila leeAnne Woodcock, '99

Mr. Louis Edward "Ed" Reinhart Ill, '92

Mr. Vaughn M. Stevens, '48

Mrs. Jeon M. Wakefield, '64

Mr. Bobby Gene Wooton, '57

Mr. Eugene Steven "Gene" Rhodes, '52, '65

Dr. William M. Stokes, '51

Ms. Golda P. Walbert

Mrs. Elizabeth "Betsy" (Gentry) Wynn, '91

Mr. Wallace H. Richey

Mr. James Charles Stone

Mrs. Katherin Miller Walden, '53

Mr. Roy G. Young, '64, '67

Mr. Francis M. Rink, '51 BU

Mrs. Patricia Dianne Stotts, '91, '02, '10

Mr. Robert Clifton "Cliff" Wallace, '54, '57

Mr. Charles Zettlemoyer

John Oldham. He coached and recruited
Hilltopper legends that included Clem
Haskins, Dwight and Greg Smith, Jim
McDaniels, Clarence Glover and many
others. After his tenure atWKU, he
coached the ABA Kentucky Colonels
for five years and later became their
manager. He was inducted into theWKU
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1998.

Sister Pauletta McCarty, '72
Mr. Roger D. Osborne

Dr. JeffHarlin Jenkins, '59, Faculty

Eugene Steven "Gene"Rhodes ('52,
'65, L) of Louisville, Ky., passed away in
March at the age of 90. Rhodes starred

E.R;tchi,, '66

where he obtained an Agriculture degree
from WKU. Upon graduation, hebecame
the Director of the WKUAgricultural
Exposition Center.
He andhis wife, Cora Jane Spiller ('SO),
supported WKU for many yearsas
volunteers and donors.

• Oa ta for In Memoriam is 6,achcrcd from a variety of sources and is deemed to be correcr ro rhc besr of our knowledge.
Records include deaths reported through June 30. 2018.
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--, LOOKING BACK

I.

·,,. MEMBERSHIP MAKES IT HAPPEN
Become a MEMBER ofthe WKU AlumniAssociation · 3 EASY Ways to Join TODAY!

0 !!!~~ed~t;,eow e
Name

~~!!u-AlUM (958 2586)

e ~~!!,;

--------------------

Home Add ress _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Home Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

,.J Yes

_J No

Yea r (s) _ _ _ _ _ __

YES! I want to become the newest member of the WKU Alumni Association

I

Herbert E. Shadowen became the first Faculty Regent. The Board of

□ Annual Member $35 □ Joint Annual Member $50
□ lifetime Member $700 <one-time charge) □ Joint Lifetime Member $1,000

non-voting members.

19WA1

0 Check (payable to WKU Alumni A ssociation)
□

Credit Card / Debit Card
D VISA
D Discover
D MasterCard

□

D American Express

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) (Please Include a voided check)

Monthly g ift $ _ _ _ Effective date _

Menser was sworn in as WKU's first Student Regent, and on May 31
Regents had recently been enlarged with the addition of these two

alumni.wku.edu

order anytime online at alumni.wl<u.edu/joinnow

Spouse's Name _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
Spouse Attend WKU?

II t~~M~}

Method of Payment

E-ma il _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

On Apr. 2, 1968, Dawson Springs, Ky., senior William E. "Winky"

Assoc;ai;oo

292 Alumni Ave.
Bowling Green, KY 42101

D Lifetime Member payment plan (available only through credit/debit card OR EFT)
•

Single □ $150 a year for 5 years or □ $12.50 a month for 5 years
Joint □ $220 a year for 5 years or □ $18.50 a month for 5 years
My additional gift of $ _ _ _ __

Total Enclosed $ _ __

□

/

15. / _

My gift is eligible to be matched by my employer

(Please Include your company's matching gift formJ

CARD#

V-CDDE

SICNATURE

EJIP. DATE

Your gift to the WKU Alumni Association is tax deductible.

Members are at the heart of the
WKU Alumni Association.
In appreciation. members of the Alumni Association
receive membership rewards and benefits that include:

On Sept. 27, 1993, the Office of University Relatio ns announced t he
winner of a contest to rename the portion of Center Street that ran through

WKU Alumn i Connection mobile app

the campus. "Big Red Way"won out over"Spirit Way" and "Scholastic Way:'

Member-only access to the W KU Alumni Member
$,wings Program, offering discounts al 400+
locations naLionwide

WKU's main address, 1 Big Red Way, was changed to 1906 College Heights
Blvd. during the WKU Centennial celebration in 2006.

WKU SPIRIT Magazine
Discounted or free admission to Alumni
Association events
Discounts at The WKU Store, online and in-store
Discounted annual membership at the Raymond
B. Preston Health and Activities Center
25% discount on subscriptions to ESPN 1 he
Magazine
Special member-only communications like
TOPScoop, a bi-weekly member-only e-newsletter

On Dec. 21, 1918, WKU President Henry Hardin Cherry
On April 3, 1943, 400 members of the 321st College Training

announced his second try for the nomination for Governor of

Online Directory of Alumni
Member rewards at Alumni Association events

Detachment arrived at WKU for preflight tra ining under a contract wit h

Kentucky. Hoping "to win through the personal influence of friends

Alumni Association membership car window decal

the Army Air Force. They lived on campus, stud ied academic and m ilitary

who w ill get their friends interested thereby making an endless

WKU Library borrowing privileges

subjects, and took flying lessons at t he Bowling Green Airport.

chain;'Cherry nevertheless withdrew from the race on April 7, 1919.

■
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Plus, we are continuously adding new benefits
exclusively for our 'WKU Alumni Association members.
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Augenstein Alumni Center
292 Alumni Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42 101

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

@WKUALUMN I

NWKU2018 I NEWMEMBERS OfTH[ALUMNI FAMILY

~
NEWYORK CITY fANS CHEER ON THE lOPS !Pl THENIT

20 18 WKU ALUMHI COLLEGE

@DO.THE.DAN.THI NG I DAN COLLINS JR. ('14)

@JENJOHNSON2520 I JENNlflR JOHNSON ('09)

WKU YOUNG ALUWNI COU NCIL

WE LOVE TO SHOWCASE OUR ALUMNI WHO SHOW THEIR WKU SPIRIT! USE #W KUALUMNI AND TAG US @WKUALUMNI.
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